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a»GU'lERIZEI> RBJL'JS 'IRMlC AND FDLD 
AND llJLTIH.E EN T <DMff:l'lTIOOS 
Steven C. Jcnn&::>n 
Jea)rding results and scoring track and f iel.d CDDI»ti t100B is 
time a>nalllling and a>ntains a ru.mber cf areas in wbidl errors can ta 
made. A d ext · s to decrease tbe p>tential for errors and 
facilitate th or:ganization and SCX>ring of track and field meets and 
multiple f!N canpttit1aw. 
Cbnp.iter p:ograns were de\rel.oped to imtz"OV'! the aocw:acy and 
efficiency af sa>ring track and field a:xn~titiCXlB. 'lhcee &e(JU'ate 
oanplt r Er09t•s wer:e developed: (1) to assist in storing all 'IMP 
multiple went scoring ta.bl.es on axnputer disks, (2) select p:>1nt 
values for: indivicilal. i;:erfor:mances and then aeki total ~ras dlring 
multiple went cani;etitions and, (3) to organize results and acl:1 
tean scores for tracJ( and field meets. 
'lbe track and field meet &a>ring progran, Easa:>re - College 
Version, and the mul tipl.e event scoring progran, ~aJex>re, were 
cuni;:ared to manual scoring met.bode. Sa>ring oani;eti · ons w t:b e 
anp.zter p:ograns took less time and oontained fewer er:rors than 
manual SCX>ring met.hoc& in eacn cZ. four tests. 
track and field meet scoring progran, Easa:>re, is available 
in a e 91 Sdlool Version and a O>lleqe/Opm Versioo. Multiple went 
sooring prograns have been develoi:;ed f oc th de aloo (Decscore) , 
p:athaloo (B&Ftsa:>re), and men's and wanen' s p!ntathal.oo 
(Pent re - Men and Pentsc:ore - wanen). Scx>ring with til 
a:mp.rter p:ogrsns is more effici..ent and aocur:ate than manual scoring 
m oca. ~eee ~ograne am al te leed t?r' i;ers:>ns witb mi~ 
canp.iter uperience. · 
October 19 AR?£'<Ned t?,r Research <l:mnit : 
~tu~ 
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Methods Qf recoi:din9 r ulta for track and fi d bs 
usually conai typing the event resul cnto ~ master r ul 
eneiet. incl _ ~ acori . g, dl 81 list.eii 
tbe maste· is f o.red ~ a manual acor ng tabl whidl 
. ncl s: 
teem nmn - IX> fran the ulative i;x>int total. 
In larger meets an.1 in multi e fN p!ti ti ems a manual 
sooring table ls d t lists all events and temns or can titors 
(Table 1) • 'Ibis "'sten is '11Dberacme arv.a bas variety of 10id;S t 
wbidl rors are <XX11Daily de. If ge occur in th r ults, if 
result.a ar rea>rded ina> .. rectly, if mi are ma in ddi~ 
soor , the manual scoring boards and typtd results s with 
manual tabl ar difficult to dlanga usually De<Jane 
~et a to rec&Jce tb p>tential for · 
pi:eJe.1t1t r ul ts Qf tr ck field CX111 titi<WI in a more ~ ..... y 
1 
2 
St:atft!W\t of the Pr®l• 
A neld ezi fadli tb crganizaticn of. t:b r ts and 
SCX>ring ttack and field multipl evmt can{.eti ona. Errors 
in re<X>rding r ul ts awarding soores and amli tot.al ecorea are 
ca1aoo and often a>nsming to a>rrect. 
'lbe i;robl s to daY op CX>mpiter p:09raus wbidl will Jnq:Ec-1e 
t:b accuracy md efficiency af rea>rding results and ring track 
f i d and . ul.tipl. went ptiti a>ndl ed \Eder tb r 
and standards est•blimed t?t' the National Federation of Sta Bi<P 
SdlooJ. cia ons (NPSBSA) , Nati Gllle<jiate At.bl c 
Association (tll\A) and InternaticnU teur At.bl.etic ..... ,..!It. .. 
(IMF)• 
Sto&ft!!ftDt of Pw;goaea 
'lbi study w dasi to detenn ne if a:mpiter EZ'O<Jl" ans mn be 
div .!lope bidl would imi:rove tb aocw: acy efficiency <1 
or 9 r ul.ts and aooring of track field and mul.tipl wmt 
cani;etitioos. Qnpiter p:ograns wer aweloped to store all IMP 
multi pl fN acoring tabl to ine if a axnpxter aU1 SJl 
p:>int val foe individwll rfa:manoes and add total sex>res 
f aater it.h gr tet aoc:ur . OJ an am t:e cbne in a manual seatdl 












Example c1 a Manual Scoring e far Sa>rincJ 









8 J'lllD f ot traek and field CDD'8ti ti<l'lS or indiv i 
f cx multi pl. e event <XDp!ti tions. 
b~il'ES •arded fa: the places r ved in the event. 






Trtsfs fJvtnt;t anning, hurdling, oc rel"i sents w dl ar be:.d 
on t.b track and r ult in . tim finish. 
field IQQta ·- .Bl not · · d on tbe rlllning tra<:X incl udin<J 
al throwing and jLIDping ., a wbidl ar 
di • 
'iPU'Mr PmQmn A •t ~ sataenta or instr 
Q)ntrol tti q:eration of tb cnnpiter to riv 
.lMr - 'lb Int . natianal ur c 
<WI tb t 
i:ed r ult. 
'Jh 
or·ganizaticm tba· bu bli. ed the enta, standards and p>int 
t&blea fcx: mUltipl ent CDD[StitiCWJ (26) • 
.HCM - 'lbe Nat.iooal Olllegiate At.hl ~ c Asa>ciatian. 'lb 
cxganization that bas establ.ililed the rules and standar g::werning 
the cxganiz tioo . Q) ct af mo& irEercollegiate athl c 
a>ntests (25) • 
Nf&WiA - 'lh Natianal htderation cl. State Hi~ ool 
Asmci tions. 'lbe ~ganization that baa established the r ules and 
standar · 9"1erni th crganizat.ion and a>ncllct. af ll¥)st 
nter olast.ic atbl.etic Q)nteat (Zl). 
Mul,tJ - 0.plti ti<Xl& 1 . w l 
i;mtid.i;anta cmpa in IE' teimi d evmta, r ·ving p>int for 
5 
Cb · rf f ran th eatablim tabl t?,t IMF 
( 26) • 'lhe cm ti tiona included ex: 1 ar th aJ.<11, 
~tb Cll, ' and wantn • outc:bor pntat.b • 
JleG'gheloo - A <mpttit1cn 1n bidl all rt.id.~ cmptte in 
th ten track field i ~ IMF. 'Bl fN s 
nclude1 100 , long j p, abot pit, bJ.cjl jmp, 400 mebK 
, llO meter hicjl bu~dl. , ditlCWI thrat, ix>l• vault, js in 
t:brQil, and 1500 meter nn. 
Hcgtatbo,1m - A an~titiai in whicn all ptr ci~aa..a a111t1ete 
the BIR track and f i d f!N s i ty th IMF. 'lb 
events 1oolude: 00 meter hurdl , bicjl p, abot pJt, 200 
a..~, 1009 junp, jsel.in thrGI, and 800 meter t\ll 
Out;dggr PentaJ:hAlQD - A a:&(et1t1cn in w ch l '8rtid.~s 
axni;ete in the five track and field ev s ilil ~ tb 
'lbe sents foe men include: long j · p, jw n tbrOill, 20 meter , 
discus thrQil, and 1500 meter nn. 'lhe s or wanen include: 100 
meter burcil.es, SlOt pit, cjl jllDP, long j p, 800 met.et I\11. 
(,1m1 f.At.iq>S 
'lbis utY includes th f al OtlUlCJ imitations· 
1. 111 ity Appl ives and IX era or 
tcack and field am titians. 
2. i~ ~ th 
p:operly. 
' 
3. 'lb P> bil a 
track and fi 
4. 'Dlat tb w.z r: ulta ar:e ()iv to tb CX1Dp,zter ~ on 
in a>1:rec:t form <Z t r:o a <lt..,.,....•IWl'•M'I and rep:>rted to th 
r tor f cc dlanga baf cx . th f ul · ac irad. 
s. Br:r:ora made tr th p:ogr: • 
'lb fall011in9 Re1~ will be falltW cllrin<J tbi udy .1 
l. DIP/ c1 a cmp.tt r i;rogr to r:ea>r d r ul ta, 
t acor and int aa:>r r ul ta foe tradt and a f ran 
the inter adlol. i c to t.h 1 ernatialal. l el. 
2. DIV opn <Z canp.at r ta fil for IE<>ring IMP mW. 
went 
3. DaY opn '1 a canpit r p:ogran to rea>rd r ul , ta. 
i;oint values and add total aoor for mul. t1 P,. e ent CDDpati tiona. 
4. a:mIAre tb f!ffici CJ d aocw:acy cZ tb anp.tter P:09l' a 
to manual scoring t&du'Uque for mverAl differ track f d 
e and multi 
Pran first simple <XDpiting machim davel.oped ~ <harl 
Batte in 1835, to the first modern ciry <XGp.lt , tb ENIAC ilt 
in 1946, cmpiter tedlnOl<>qf progressed alcwly (18). thoucjl th 
first 100 years of t.be . p.zter little p:OCJieaa, th na 'O 
years would being atout tranen«>us adlancanents. a::m er in 
today ' s a:>ciety are invol v in ·almost eveey aspect ~ a.u: lives. 
Areas of axn111ter li::ilizatic:a are beaning broader witb an 
incr in the a1 ability <1 canpit s an knowl~ <Z 
p-ogramn.tng. Literature has mcwn many aaranoes in axnpiter 
t:edlmlOCJi e&p!d.ally in J;ilfsical ecilcation and at.bl ca. 'lb area 
a:. adninistration t1 a ca and aoor ng tbletic events has r¥>t 
1Jtiliz canplt a to their p>tentiaJ. for imp:oving racy and 
eff id.ent.y in t mana • 
It is the pJ.rIX>• d. this li ratur review to emnim tb s 
of amp.iters in eC:lica ·on, J;ilfaical Edlcation and atbl.etiaJ. 
Special. anpiaats will be giv to a:m~er in track f i d 
scori119 athletic events. 
7 
8 
By the mid 1960'a wv siti and lar a>rp>ratiCl\8 w 1119 
oanp.iter a tbat w e anall ec and mor v - ....... e tban t.b INIAC. San 
of the first uses of th a:ap.tter in {ilyaiall. 
dlring this tim • 
In 1 S a Unive.rsi <Z if cxnia r 
davelopin<J a <Dnpiter p:ogr:an for mlllicipll mana 
catiaa w e 
ardl w 
ail: c1 f acil iti 
and activities (21 • 1his (Eogran. included a managanmt SJ em for 
a pu:k and recreatioo deputment to Aid petaonnel in organizing and 
im . en ing the ErO<JC s. 
By 1980 personal axnp.it r:s and ttl acxxmpmying p O<JiaDS were 
beinq apidly developed. 'lheae axnpiters ere SDall, licjlt wei~t, 
less xpensive and very versatil Ill estimated 38,000 pera:>nal 
axnpiters wece in lBe dl.rinq 1980 (21). ~e runber d. rsonal 
anpiters n \.at t?,r 1983 had risen to atx>ut 3.5 million and t.he 
availability ~ • reaq,r foz: 1.11e p:oqrans' had also risen 
dranatically. OJn s w fOlll in hanea, b.lainesees and 
schools. Cl:&piters were ming used in al MfJ pla axn n9 
allDOlt ant task. 
8' t.boucjl cani;uters bad teane an imp:>rtant tool in many 
aspects of lif , not l ptopl r~nded well to t.beir 
intr en Siert (12) studied c1 mgativ rest:om•s 
peo e ha'I r · atill'.J new CXDpit r tedu¥ll09J He . <Xlld thr 
sped.fie mgative behavioral r ct ans to caDpiters after thfl/ 
introci1ced into a bJ.sinesa en1ir<nn • 'lb moat casmon betuwi 
was a canplete •oidarioe Cf tb canp.Jter. Tasks tbat th cmp.itu 
(X)uJ.d perf oan quickly were d:>ne t?{ hand and th a:mpiter was left 
l.lltouc.b 
9 
Protective behavior was al.so exhibited. Indiv c:ilala oot w ing 
·to lo• a:>ntr <1 their p:>si tions or resp>naibil ities to th 
'madline' would be hesitant to the can(1lt.er. Agressive t8lavior 
was tlle third least amna\ negative reop:>nse. It was asserted 
in actual struc.tim of the canp.Jter and eqUipnent. 
'lhe most amno reasons for anplOJee reaistanoe to can er 
techooloc:ll' were the f '1. losing jam and not baring the ry 
knQlledge ex · ls. B.t t f Oll'ld . t ~ developing tr ning 
prograns that 91ve anpl.oyees a eeling of success, reasing 
employee knowledge of CDDpiter s, and giving anployees incentiv to 
increase motivatioo, the anpl.Ojees hesitatiCllS and fears were 
elimi ted and tbe '°tenti act1antages af ing the cmp.it a>uld 
be r ized. 
been din all ar of c:atioo. In t:he 
cJ.assroan, ainp.iters am help students l fran a variety of 
instr ucticml tedmiq a. Denni (7) diecusaed t:h 1 ucticml 
applic:at1ais Of cxmp.tter ~izatic:m in all subjects. !:till and 
practice, tutorials, simulati<:ruJ and instructional gmea are 
ce&mauy used for teaching students of all ages. 'lb 
also asai.st th teadler in testing and classroari StlR?Ort and 
management. 
<l:IDpJter science a>urees have been a recent additim to many 
sea>nduy scbool cirricul.\Ds. Within t.be pst f years all 50 
tea in the u. s. have encouraged or StlR?Ot 
.instructim c1 canp.tters ( ) • Al ECqx>eed to spend CR 10 
10 
millioo d:>llars to t:uy 4,000 microa:xnpiters for edlcatimal uses in 
1983. 'Ille Delaware State Board of ECllcatioo ~ed a •state Plan 
f cx OJnpitei: Otilizatioo in Sdlcaticn for 1984. • Witbi this pl.an 
priority areas for a:npiter usage were pinp:>inted. In 1983, Bataii 
oegan to impl.anent a fl/Nen year plan for aclrmici.ng <nnplter 
e<lle::atim in el.anentary schools. 'lbe Hawaii plan also developed 
opp:>rb.rdties foe teacber tr ni • 'lhe actions of tb states ar 
indicatl.ve ~ tb increasi119 siCJU.ficanoe that oompJters are playing 
in ecilcatim. 
e n used extensiv y in piysica.l eCl1 tion and 
atblet.ic i--ograns. Fitness test ng and S<X>ring is one area in 
Plf cal edJca m which has 1*xlne atmpl. with th d. 
can pit a. cm p:ogran dl!NeJ.oped for in fitness testing is 
Pitsoore (13). 
Pitsa>re was develqed as a cxapiterized scori ab for: 
handling a variety <1 f i ss mta. ~e p:ogran works <11 8tfJ 
microa:mp.tter wit.b 64 K memory. Inst.rootialS are uded to help 
deslel.op iz09tms f oc arrt test. Re<X>rm am be stored for all 
students on all teats. Clmnal statietical analysis can be cbne en 
tbe class d!lta and scores am be axDEBJ:ed to natimal, state and 
local mans. Printouts can even t:e made to &end out witb rep:>rt 
caI<B. Pitsoore is relatively lGi in ex>st d «>es rot ra:iuire 
extensive ~ogrmming or matb skills. Programs like FJ.tsoore make 
c:anp.tter uee available for all PJysical ecl.lcators. 
11 
IBta a:>llec.tim and management in fitmss test ng and researdl 
can be gr tly facilitated with t.be use c:E canpiters. CDDpiters can 
be used to oontrol ana monitor Equipnent, to standardize testing 
prooedlres, and to limit tbe anount of data a>llect.ed to include 
QlJ.y i:ertinent itans (9J. lt>st im~rtantly, canpiter ..- fot cilta 
storage and statistiail. manipilaticns am re<ilce ttle time moessuy 
for: analysis alladng a greater amount <1. testing to be <bl& in a 
giventime ptr od. 'lhe versatility, of cptraticn and 
relatively l~ co make t.be canptt.er an inla.luabl.e t:ool f llJe in 
f itmss testing (9) • 
Other aree.a of PJyaical ticn where axnp.it s am bl d 
f oc instructimal id t ng purp> a include din (15) , di 
nutri ti at, sp>rt sk1l instructiCll, vity lif . fk.y 
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asaesment, and anataJ¥ and IiJYsiol.C"lf instr ucticn ( 4) • 
ODpiters in rts have b'!en l&!d in a variety of w s wer a 
rumter '1. years. Sa:>uting ~ recruiting practices bll'le becane more 
aop1i.sticated and less time CX>nSlllling for many sp:>rts incl udiil9 
basetall ( 10) , football ( 22) , and tasketCall ( 39) • 'Dleae ~rts and 
otbers baYe f cxmd tbe <XJllp!ter hel i;f ul for developing training 
pcograns, maintaining game statistics and organizing, sdlediles, 
a:mtracts and ttendanoe Cilta (6). 
Bianeaianics specific SIX>tt teami.ques has b'!en studied in 
gr tet tail wi the help of ampiters. "Bianedlanics i the 
science tbat eanines t.he internal and external oroe acting on a 
hlJIWUl tx>dy and the effects 
biaaedlanics professor Dr. J. Hay (17). Bianedlanical review cl. 
sp:>rt dmiques has axne a necessity tor athletes axnpetin<J at 
the internatJ.Cl\al. lw (17). 'Dlere is a great need, especially for 
the elite atbl e, to redloe wasted JilOl/anents and perfect e 
sped.fie effo needed to IZ'oc:llce th best ~88.itlle perfocnance. 
rs hav gr tly oed tb bia1tedlanioal analysis Of sport 
IDOl81lents. 
Qnpiter models and s.iJl\ul.atialS blfle beane a jor tool in 
an an.ical rwi • Simulad.ons can be d to expl.oc the 
.. l:ect of g almost mf at.b..Letic mc:waaent (37). Safety to 
t'tl at.bl is im(roved if a c:bange in tecim1q is first 
acr _ n1z qr a mnp.iter aiDwlaticn baf e it i im ent b,{ th 
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atb1 e. 'rime is saved, a> is redlced and p>tential for 
pcedicting perfomanoe is ,EX>:ssibl.e t:efore impl.an ti<n in i:ractioe 
when using a canp.iter aimulaticn instead of b.lilding a IiJYsical 
model (37). 
Disadlantages when uaing simulati<nS include the difficulty in 
first validating tbe ampiter model developed and tben ai:¢y1ng the 
eimul.a on a PIYsi~ ae · ng. I:Welopin9 aaranced and acx:urate 
models rEquires cani;:ute.t upertise l'¥)t readily IN ail able to most 
ooacties (37) • 
Suskop (35) aR;ll.ied a anp.iter to facilitate biCJ1\edlanical 
rwiai cf sp:>rt mcwan<::nts in t.be p:actice setting. 'lhe ability of 
tbe canp.iter t:o measure and process data q · ckly s imtx>rtant fo~ 
modifying the atblet..es training. "'lbere 1- need f aebiev 119 tlle 
hi~est p:>ssible standard of ptrf otmance in tbe mortest p:>ssible 
time states Suskop. He developed a a:mp.iter p:09tan tx> aid in 
implementing new tedlniques quic.kly so little time was lost in 
practice. Both lmg and abort tenn malysis Of D01anents an their 
effect.a was po ble m that cbanges ex>uld be made between ials, 
pcactioe eessialS and seasons. 
Cinanatograpiy <klring anedlanical analysis of llWJV'ement must be 
p:ed.• effective cban are to be impl.anented. V~bel\lrl (36) 
deYel oped a od to ref 1ne ciranatograpiy in a tnree-dimena <nll 
ttin<J. O::nplter analy s Of th <ilta fran this method allcws for 
mor cunpl. rfNi .of mew a and p:>t al cban s. 
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A p:ograa to generate CXIDplter grapu.c:s in three-dimensiavJ was 
dwelq:ea ty .Ril9J, Garrett and Garrett (32). 'lhe stick fiCJl.Ces 
proci.Jced ~ the CXIDplter could giv inmecliate visual feecblck, be 
stored fo fut e use and give analysis af a nllDber c1 imp>rtant 
plrsnet ts. 
'lbese ad'lances and others in ampiter t.edloolOCJi have improved 
the study <1 sport bicmeawu.cs which have in turn led to qreater 
penormances. 
Q'pg.ltera in Track . and Field 
As in most sp:>rts, track and f ie.Ld has benef itted f rem t.be 
of i;uters. Bianecbanical analysis of track and field events has 
been Cbne for msny y s. 'lb developnent of canpitets has made 
researQ1 in this ea faster and more soi;tU.sticated. Zarrugh and 
Radcliffe (40) d Bourassa (5) studied the bianecbanics of walking 
and rlml.ing with the assistance cE anp.i ers. Cbnpl.ex mcwanents af 
muscl. es joints were r · ced to simple, workable amp.iter 
generated fiq.ires and studied in great detail. 
Vau<jlan (37) reviewed developnent of bianedlmlical research for 
msny sp>rts, including track and field, and discused beneficial 
effects Of improved aap.iter tedw>lOCJi. ODpiter simulations, 
reviewed ~ Vaugbml (37) , have teen developed for the hi~ junp, 
1<119 j mp, EO e vault tb.radng events. 
R:>ssibl.y th most adl• l"U"'WM'I canpiter aimul aticn model has been 
developed t?.1 Ba~- (15). Be applied tbe simulatial 
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developed to 
t.b take <E: P'Ml8e f%. tbe laig jllDp. 'lbe simul.atiai rsiuired over 
200 body maauranents af tbe ai:>j ec:t being studi.ed. Fran bis 
reaearm, Batze made minor djustments in p 1DCJ111ement <tiring tne 
take cl.f <Ile subject and fomd an 11¥:reue af wer ei t proent 
in th stanoe ~ the jUDp!r in a three "eek peri 
'lb throwing events in track and field (shot pit, discus and 
j in thrCN) have ~obabl.y received as mudl bicmecbanical rwiew 
as aJrt sport JJ01anents. O:Jnpiters were being used extensively for 
analysis in the early 1970's (2). Simulatioo of tx>tb atb.lete 
mc11anents and implanent fli~t bave helped to bring atx>ut great 
adv in i;erfoanance (37) • 
Tra.ck and field tquipnent bas been imprcwed with tile \Ee c1 
an ters. previously stated, the desi~ of the tllrad.n9 
implanents (37)· and p>le vault p:>le (20,38) have been to 
lcw better p omances. Laananen and Brooks (24) studied 
sprinter JOCN ents and used a canplter to dete.mine the 
ef ectivene at. spike placanent oo the tx>ttan of. the Si ·• To 
~imal placement of spikes, tbe type cE moes, the 
ty <E spikes and t.be {Bttern of spike placement on t.he sboe were 
plr to the moticn a sprinter's foot e tioo 
of Nxi mm !x>rizcnt&l foe • '.lhe muiman lx>rizmtal force 
OCQlrted at 70 to 90 peroan of, time int.o the stri · for tb 
rint.cs studi 'lb ike pla er. th moe was in total a>ntact 
with tb ground <ilring this time for moat tests. amnendat.iam 
were ma.de for further study of the &ic.Jl of aped.fie shoes. 
Nat c:mpiter tecbnol°'lf is bei &w oped .or <DDplterized 
rlmling shoes that will be released cilring 1986. A cmpiter chlp 
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sensors baYe been designed into tile a>le af newly developed 
Adidas and P\IDa Nmin9 sboes (33) • 'lhe bllttecy IXJWe.ted a:mp.iter 
measures t.he distance rm, calorie wtp.it dlring t:ne nn and rea>rc.iJ 
and stores amnulative mileage for up to a year. 
After a .rwa is f ed, the Eiloe is r ed and plugged into 
either an Apple Ile or a Q:mnoci)re 64 <Xl1lp.iter and time, distance 
and calorie inf omatioo is displayed. · 
'Ibe Eiloe 1.s moderate in weicjlt, about 13 ounces, is available in 
both men's an wanen' s sizes , d st'fles, and will oost atx>ut 
dollars. Al thou tbe cost is rel tively bi<jl, it is hoped t.hat 
tbis developnent will lead to a axnJ;llterized shoe tbat will be more 
affordable and attract a large Eilate c1 tbe rllllli.ng oe market. 
Electronic, p.iterized starting blocks have been developed to 
det.eanine when false stuts ocair in spri.nti.ng (3). teviees like 
this help to develop the best p:>ssible ~rfor:mances l.llder the 
fairest Q)nditiaas. 
a. tbe mare recent areas in track and field to t.E.ilize 
ocapiters is in ~stratim <:E track and field cxmi;etitialS. 
Ck>a.dles have soucjlt out many ways to atmpU.fy the organizatioo of 
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track and fi d a. In large meets there exists an werw nd.119 
aDlOll'lt of infomatiai to manage. Athletes must be organized ~ 
wents and times or distances. Preliminaty beats must be 
establ.i ed lanes and flicjlts drawn. Q.ay ( 6) developed a 
oompiter ~ogr:llll to facilitate the seeding of ex>llegiate track and 
field a etes at a track and field meet a:mdlcted on a six lane 
track. 'lbe ~ogrG developed, ~essf ully seeded pr iminary and 
final beats .in all nming events and assi<J*i flicjlts in field 
events. nie ~ogrmn nquired no canp.tter trainin<J and organized a 
track meet faster than a>uld be cbne manually. 
Bnbretson (11) developed a similar cxapiter (%ogrmn for 
organizing a hi scbool track and field meet beld oo an eight lane 
tr a. 'lbe p:ogran (Fastrack) seeded prel.1Jninacy d final beats 
and fli<,jlts for all events. ~e canp.iter ~ganizatiai t:.: ~ conducted 
faster and with less p:>tential. for error than was cbne manually. 
Oiqgut.er Sroring gf Athletic Event.a 
Sooring , · etic w ts can be very difficult because 
Of eitbP..r a canplex soor 
wents. 
A OCllllpJte l!{stan has been successfully used for ganizin9 the 
esUl.ts of the N• York City Marathon, ale ~ the largest athletic 
events in the u. s. (18). With Oler 12,.000 finisbera 1n 1981 the 
dlal.lenge ~ quidcly rea>rding and displltfin<J r ulta was inmense. 
d tb 
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striped bu a>de callNXU.y A II/ 
f d Cll1 CJCOC8IY ator itans. Infotmati<ll fran the early 
applicatima was atored on t:b canpiter. At the finieb line, 
p>rtabl irooesaora ·1tb liellt mes were d to quickly read all 
bar a>dad tags in order d. firuab. Finilb line attendants d 
anotber mmplter ayst whim recorded finishing times and wery 
sixtb a>ntestant JlllDber. AU times and IUlllbel's were autcuat1cally 
stored and within l5 minutes of finiabing, ex>ntestants a:>ul.d learn 
their time and place. Within cne week axnplete r ulta of all 
fini era and times were sent to each r\alner. 'lbe 1'180888ity af 
having a:np.iter ti:> help rea>rd r ul ta was piaaized in th fact 
that as many 2,000 rt.nners finished within a single 10 minute 
Pltiod. 
'Dle 01.ympics baVe used canpJters to organize and score their 
axn'8titiQ18 for a nllllber <1 years. In t.h 1964 ibkyo Olympics an 
IBM infomatioo network was d to a>ll ect aJ..l resul. ts f ran th 
ev locaticns to store and process at a centralized <DDp.tter bank 
( 28) • 'lbe ra1 acor w·ere quickly proc:ei-:aed and disaeminated to a 
large nmber <1. loca alS for viewing by atnl , spectators and 
th p:ess. 'lhe <DDpl.ete results and ecor w e distritut al..rost 
111111ecu.ately. ~ree languages were IN allabl for at t.b vi ing 
locations and tx>und a:>pies were eted l?r' th Of en day. 
For the 1972 Olympics at JUlicb, w t G ert/1 axnp1ter 
mor extensive (3). Sea>nd <J18 inq and j t call 
w virt ly --... rated with tb c:E a variety Qf CDDplter 
fl/8Clm& 
ni timu were recorded ty ectronic devi•s inst d of stop 
watdl . • at.tamers toucbed electronic pl.ates at the finish ~ tbm.r 
race to p t.he clock. Track athletes tcoke electrcnic bemls tbat 
rea>rded their results and tcx>k a picture c1 the finish. Di.stan.ces 
f ran field wenta were measured ~ rays Of licjlt .f~cm a lJ~t beml. 
'lb reaul ts w imnecliately into a canpiter and then t.o the 
sco'.reboard for a d1.splay Qf the cmplete results in seam • 
Ill inf oma · · oo <X>ll , p:ocessing and disseminating t8jstem 
was ·establi ed. 'lhis stan a>n ·red a rea>rdB and infomaticn 
file fran pist Olympics. A perscn oo.uld find out results fran an 
event just a>m et and d'leck past records and performances for 
ocmpuiaxi. 
A oanp.iter analysis lf/&tan was Aleo developed to cileck atbletes' 
urine .pl for traoea · ill drugs (3) • Witb this J¥&t 
included, t.ne. 197 2 01.ynp.as 1x'ou¢t a:apiter s peananently into the 
ar er. internatia11ll atbletias. 
'lhe 1984 Loa Angeles s . r Olympics was a lilaicue af bi~ 
tedm01.0CJa1. A variety of CDDplter 9.1sttms wer used to make th 
91Des tb beat organized ever. OI - 50 ·111cn d:>llara of tecilnical 
-iuipnent and <mp.It was d to manage almost etery aspea. of 
t.b. a:aptti ti Cl\ ( JA) • 
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SfN al mainfr cxmpJters wer responsible for aontrolling 
moat Qf th major task.a. Ticketing, rea>rding r ult.a, J:Ximary 
f1nancial ayat. managanent and peraxmel rea>rda er all 
organ.tz 1.?i' tb main CllDplte£ l!lst.8D. All plans for the gmnes were 
pcogranmed into the OCXDplters a> changes a:>uld be made quickly ( 8) • 
Die l te Russian toyex>tt would baVe made an er¥>rmous pi:oblan for 
orCJUU.zera Qf lnJ ex the ~arious Olympics. Bowwer, the toyex>tt 
p:01ed to be <Illy a minor inconvenience at Los Angeles. Wi the 
belp of the adlanced canp.iter Sjt'stans, all naoessaxy pl.ans and 
scilecllles were changed witbin a few days. 
Ebr managing many of tbe snaller and less cxxnplicated tasks a 
m.mber c:E 12rsonal <X111piters were used. <Dnp.iter teaninals and 
personal oanpiters were statialed all CNer the South n Ollifornia 
area and were used as the main a:1111u1ucatiai devise for the athletes 
and a>aebes ( 8) • ~ese i:ereonal ex1np.1ters were used to display 
resul ta, send messaqes, acx>re and seed ind:i.v icbll. wents, develop 
event statist cs and evaluate the ptrfoanance Of indivicbll. judges 
(14). 
When a tr ck event was anpl. ed, tbe c1f1cial. results were 
tmnecJ!ately enter into two IBM 0001p.1 rs oceasing (8). Fran 
tb JBM <Dll[Utera, tb · u1. ta w e ant to a bank of 14 Nrr 
cxap.i rs and relayed to 1700 teminals spr d out across tb 4500 
square mil of t.b SCUtb n if ornia Olympic ai • Athl , 
coacb and rep:>rters (l)uld obtain resul ran l6'tf of. th teaninal 
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within 60 ex> cE th cEf icial p>sting. 
cZ. cmp1ters at tb 984 01.ympic:a kept operaticn mats 
ci:Jwn and was cme d: t:be. main reaa:ma that Loe Angeles did not IDOll'lt 
tb iv deficits at a IUDber cf. the other recent amner 
gmnes. 
ctf -ing Inc. has developed several canp.iter ~OCJI'E& to make 
o ganizing and scoring Bllimning meets simpler (2l). 'lbe Bwimning 
Meet Management Progrmn (SllG>) assists in managing age-<Jroup or bicjl 
scbool a1im meets. A total cf. 4 different EEogtlllls ba\'e been 
developed for th S to 91-ve di.versi ty to the type c1 meet rm and 
available facility. 'lhe SMMP se axnpeti tors in J;K"el.ims and 
finals, scores t.'le meet and prints results in a variety of formats. 
Extensive data eto ge and managanent lf(stans are also available and 
oanp.iter ogran.s are being developed to Adninister and soore 
cani;etitions in other ~rts as well. 
Pure¥ ( 29) scussed the hist.or iall devel. t of trac and 
f eld SOJring tables for multiple ev <DDpetiti • 'lbe 
dacatbalcn was first cmpeted in d.lring the 191 Qlympim. Since 
that time th DN bas established Official scoring tables for men• s 
mul.tipl. w CXDpetitia in 1934, 1952, 1962 and 1983 and foe 
wan •a in 1954, 1973 and 1983. variety of illdiviciJAls fran 
arowi tb world in developing th tables, all 
alllpl ed manually. 
PU.re\' (30,31) devel . and ustea a a:mp.it r model for 
constructing acor.ing tabl. in afrJ sent at arrt· time. 'lhe model was 
devel.q:ed to establish the p>int ICXlr fran tile parfomance mark and 
gemrate new tables tbat WoUl.d acor tb men's decatbal world 
rea>rd at atx>ut a,ooo points. 
~ model assigned th.t p>int val s to known ptrf oanancea 
'Jhe pceaent world rea>rd perf oanance was given 1400 points, 1100 
points was assigned to the mean of top 50 perfoanancea in tbe 
world, and 500 points was given to tbe world rea>rd performance f ran 
the 57 70 age group. Various statistical oalail.aticne were 
aRll.ied to develq> sex>rin9 .:quatiai cxnstants, wbidl were then used 
to develop the tabl. e. 
'Jhe model designed ~ atrdy was succesaf ully used to create 
tabl.ee tha were satisfaaory (31), holriever more researdl was 
suggested. .Recxmnendatioos were made to establ.isb a model based of 
Pwaiological effort ·e¥pellded or al the ~obability Of expected 
occurrance ~ a plrf omance. 'lhe8e methods and others should be 
studied 1f a reliable mode> for establil3bin9 scoring tables tr 
canpiter is to be de\teloped. 
Qg;luaim 
'lbe axnp.Iter bas been itl'lal.uabl. · t:o many recent deV qment.s in 
Pwaical eaicaticm and atbl 
(llM!!tn!fll· (JI . drlel.~tl~ 
ca. Understanding th 
sp>rt tecbniq is cne area ·that 
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baa matured &Ubatantially tb mw canpiter tecD.nolOCJi. Cl.assroan 
iiwtruction bas also benaf tted, al.l011ing tbe instr tor greater 
versatility and incr d diversity in teadling methods. 
OXnpitera baV'e been used in a variety of W4'J& in athletics tut 
auy r y 1n tbe ar <E adninistrat.iCll and organtzaticn of 
athletic events. Sa>ri track and field can~tia18 ty can1:11ter 
Q)uld belp recb=e the axnpl.exity af manual scori 9 tedmiques and 
so eliminate area er. cxmna'l nanan error. 'lbe effid. cy and 
acxurac.y of scoring tcack and field cxapetitions a>ul.d be .tmp:cwed 
with e developnent of a caDEUter i:rogrmi. 
<llAP.l'F.R III 
'.Ibis dla~er incl a step ~ step instructiCllS fer 
operating the Pascore and multiple event scoring p:09tans. 
iQY\lilYmt Mect'ft:' 
'lhe EEO<Jrmt& in tbis study hale been de i~ to be used wit.b. an 
~e II microcanp.iter, <me d1 drive, a mall.tor and an EplOll 
printer. 
General Instructions for PrasirlQ .lpratiooa 
'lbe instructions for inserting the disk and loading the tr09tmt 
follari. 
1. Hold t.ne disk horizootally oo the label, witb the label 
facing up. Slide the disk into the disk drive with the label <}Jing 
in last. 
2. Cl.o th cbor en tbe disk dr ve. 
3. TUrn on the moni • 
4 . Tu.rn oo a:apiter. 'lbe red l icjlt en the disk dr ~e will 
li<.jlt "I> and , disk drive will llllke acme m • 'lhe p:ogran is 
loading at tbi time md will reactt to r ve inf ocmaticn w 
the red licjlt ~· out. 
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l. 'lb fl ng box ai;paring th acr is the aira>r. 
When tb airmr is on t.h scr it is time to enter inf ccmati<m. 
2. REl'Olti key is used to · er infoanaticn into the 
canpiter. eadl lim a: eruy is aaplete, p:ess the REl'O~ 
key. 
3. 'Jhe arrw key ix>in:J.ng to the left is used to dt &plce and 
make Q)ttections. F.acb p:ess of the key es:ame one cilaI' cter to the 
left. <brrect entries can be after tbe ina>rrect entry bu 
been erased. 
4. 'lhe keyboard is similar to that af a ty riter with a f&1 
diff erenoes. wtY:ll entering a nlmber, au the l'llJDher keys at 
the top Of the ttl!'fb.)ard or t:be fJESd.al runber tnard tNailabl.e ai 
aaue canpitern. D::> not LIM! letters in place c% m1nbers. Al.WC¥& 
spiloe between na.mbe s and worcm or single letters. 'lbe a:mplter ma:r' 
mt acce~ sxne pnctuation marks so \a as f&1 as (Dssible. 
s. If tbe a:mpiter p:ints BAD SJBSCJUPr mRCR, the last entry 
may not have teen a>rrectly typd. 'fyi;e the word RJN oo the 
cxmp&er d the !IHJ will applAr en the screen. You may then 
repeat the last en:ries made. 
IIMIYuc;tJ,ona. for <amtJN "ecoc• 
'lhere are two versions of Fasoore. 'lhe hicjl oal v aioo, f cx 
scorifl9 bicjl ool md age group track and field meets, and tbe 
a>llege v aioo f acoring intera>llegiate ·and open or: aenioc letel 
track and fi d • Both v &ions will score "I> to 8 pl.aces for 
up to 22 events eadl for: men and wanen. Both versiCX\B will ala:> 
allCli SCX>ring fcx 'I> to lal telllls eac:b fa: tx>tb men• s and wcmen• s 
<Xmp!ti tion. 'lhe two ver aiona are essentially the e witn tne 
eJCeption that tbe college version bas tile ~iai to add multiple 
event final ul ta into the team acorinq. 'llte f al.lcwing 
instructions are foe the Fasoore - College Version. 
Fascore - College Version 
Insert tbe Fasoore disk and turn oo the axnp.iter and monitor as 
wiously instructed. nt. introcll<%.ioo to tbe {.Eogran will ~ 
on the acr f oll<M · ~ the st.er Menu. 
~'!ER relJ 
1. INITIAL QmJP. 
2. m'lBl REUL'JB. 
(~, BEP1'Mll1£~, ere.) 
3. iN'lm REDLm. 
('DW:K AND PlF.LD E.ViN'lS) 
4. PRINT SJtlt\RY OP R.EOL'JS. 
5. VDH ()4'1.LCG. 
6. l&El'E ftLE. 
7 • BXlT ERON HU'XiMM. 
amm SfLB!l'D:lf - * 
Enter th runber d. the q:tim red and pr 
'Dlia OEti<X\ m pl prior to ering arq r ul.ta. It 
may be cmpleted as th meet i beginning· or erri time bef ~e the 
meet when the ecx>ri.ng systen and ools are known. Af.ter au ecting 
this oEtion, tbe folla1ing will 8RJ&K oo tbe screen: 
INl'l'IAL SEWP 
SCJ)RJN:; GODE !OR 'lH IS tm:r 
iN'JER WEER OP PLACES 'lD BE S<DRBD 
POR lNDIVIDJltL 8/EN'JS - * 
Enter th ~ol*'iate runber for ttie individJal track and field 
wents and press RE1Ulti. 
'Jhe f oll·Oll ing will api:ear cn the acr . • 







Enter tbe ~op:iate nunber ci. P> nts for eadl pl.aoe ~easing 
RElUlti af tee eadl en:.cy. When a:mpl. eted the CXJDplter wil. 
autanatiaLlly er te the ist on tbe acr to ailCM a <.Deck <X 
errors. BeYi the list. If an ror is omd in the list, ty~ 
• Y' .-id enter tbe mrrect:. inf am · Cl\ as i r ucted t?,r the canp.iter. 
If m error a are seen, tyi;e 'N' • 
the a:mpiter and a a>P.f of the indivie&lal sent aoori ng will 
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cmpl tl1e f olltW1ng w il appear en tb ' 
Drl'ER RJIBBl OF lUCES 'ID BB S<DRBD 
IOR RfLAJ EN . * 
Fol °" th inst.ructions gt en foe th indivicllal aooring 
CJUidl and a CDP.f cf. 
'lbe ~irE. soorincJ CJUi s will be d a r erm wber. 
IE ring data dlring t.b 
f ()gld in Tabl 2. 
• Emnpl. of t:be scoring CJUidl are 
When cmpleted, tbe falla.ring will aA.Jear oo the act : 
INITIAL SEDJP (<Dn. ) 
IS 'DUS A <D-B> JIEET?(Y/N) - * 
Enter the apf;Eopciate letter, and the follow1ng will apptar at 
the screen: 
• s CR w~·s CDMlf:'l'li'ICti?(M/W> - * 
Enter the appropriat resp:mse, and the follad.n9 instructicns 
will appear m e screen: 
mJ W tEED 'JD IE'lmMINE A ONJQUE 3 Lm'l'Dt 
leBPS/IATIOO 'JBB N.M£ 0 BACB SJICXL 
wrm A llfti' S/IQCi' s '1EM m'JSU:D IN 'lB rs 
'DU\Qt IBB'l'. 
ArrJat DJ HNE amRED 'DIESE JBBREJIIATIOOS l1N 
/t£1B18ErIZll> LJB'T WILL BE HUN'1ED IOR Ll4'm 
USE, a:> trUCB SJRE UJR HtlN'lBl lS RFADf NCJtl. 
PRES sacs BM '.ID cttfl'lHJS. • 
Tab1. 2 




















tb r abbrwi ti.Clla will be EEi 
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'(Table 3) • 'lhe list am be keJ:X 
as ref er91ce tam th exact ati>rfNiations m\mt be used wben 
entering l . ulta. 
'lb.is o}:Xim is mr ailabl. e Clll.y in the O:>ll ege Ver sicn of Pasc:x>re. 
It al.l01s tb final results frcm multiple erent cani;etitiCl'lS to be 
included in the temn scoring. M. t.er lltl ecting this o}:Xiai, enter 
tb event mme and whether it is a men's or waaen• s event ty 
fall ing the instructions given t:?z' th canp.Jter. 
'lhe follcwin9 will appear en t:be ecr : 
Event. Nane Will Be Bere 
EN'lm lM'l'ICIB\NfJS MME AS Fa.LOlS: 
FIRS.r lNrl'. 'Sll\CE' L16T NME. 
3 L'IR 18BRB/. K>R SCJICXL. 
WHEN FINrsBED, RUSS aatllti lNSTEAD OF 
EN'lmlro A ILia. 





F.nter the r~ts as insttooted pressing RmUlti aft.er eacn 
entry. In tbe p>ints row, enter the runter c1 i;oil'Es to te •arded 
f th place received. When cunpl.eted, J:&'e&S R!!IU!ti instead of 
enteri119 a rmw pl. and an q:p>rt~ty t:o dleck for: errors will be 
















•rKNJlD STl4E UNIVESr.rY 
NCRJB 1J\ll1lP. STA1'E UNNmBITY 
SClJ'lB DIUOrA STA1'E UNNmBlTY 
S'l. CI.QJD STATE ONNSSrrY 
UN'JYmBl'l'Y OF NEB~P'A C»WIA 
UNIVfaSrl'Y OF NCRlB D\R1D\ 
UN'JYmBrrY OF NCRJBmN QLCM.00 
UND/ERSITY OP SQJ'llf lW<OTA 
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th Mlstu Manu will a;par m th 
~M 'lbrM .- &Jt;er 8MuJ,ta. (Tcac;k 
AM riald &7Mt;ftl 
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• 
'Jtlia option is tad to er£el' au indivic:lJal and rel.~ sent • 
laJ •ent can be entered and up to 12 places can be aoor:ed f« &.p to 
25 men's and 25 wanen•a enta. 
'Jllis option i anpl.eted s1milai: to opticn 2. &ltei: tbe went 
nmne, and whether t is a , • s wan •· s event and a tradt or 
field ev t¥ alecti.ng th appropriate responses. 
'lhe foll q w 11 appea.t en dle screen: 
Event NllD Will Be Here 
~'.l'm B\RTICil:'NlJS NN£ IS R:LLCNS: 
PIRSr JNIT. 'sacE' LPS1r NMe 
USE 3 L'.IR leBBS/. liOR SOJCXL. 
Rl RfLAlS EN'IS .EULL NME OP·S<JICXL 
UNIER I NMt1 t AND MBRESI. UNIER I SQICXL t • 
Wilm FINISHED, mESS REllJiti lNS1'FAD OP 
EN'IUUR; A lLla. 






Enter the results in order p:esaing REllJ• at. r: cb ry 
a.ntil tn ·arent 1 <DDpletely entered. 'lhen ~ess RE:ro• instead of 
ent ing a raw place. 
Check f~ errors ~ fol.lcwing tbe instructions givat QI' tb 
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a:mp.tter and answering tb q stiCl\8 with the ~oi;ciate reeponae • 
Wben a:apl. d, th er Mlnu will return to th screen 
Qpl;ion Poor - Rrint ''PDIV Qf RMulta 
A suna.cy f:Z resul. ta and a am be reaUved at atf:1 
Cilring tb ecting t.tlia o~i • M.ter ml.ecting this 
oJ;ticn, tbe fallcwing will a(.par oo the acr 
M!HJ 
l. Bl EN'.IS SJIM\RY AND IOlN'lS. 
2. lOlN'lS CK.Y SUIM\RY. 
ENTf.R SfL-EX:l'IOO - * 
. • 
Most a:mnally tbe sent a111Mry is only selected at tbe end Of 
the <XID'8ti tioo when a <DDplete listing of all resul. ts is desired. 
'lhe p>int samnary may be desired often, pl.ssibl.y after etety event. 
Either selecticn may be made at ·mt time. 
After selecting nl.IDber aae, enter t:be meet mme, cate, pl.ace, 
and any otber info.anatial desired. It/aid using p.mctuati<n marks. 
Next, ana1er the questims that f ollOll ~ typil\9 tbe aAXO iate 
resp>nses. A cow ~ tbe r ul ts will be p:int.ed (Tabl. 4) • 
Wben • ecting nl.IDber two, the anpiter will ask for ei t.her tbe 
men• or wanen' s point totals. When th response is ~ r~ th 
toints will autanatically be p:inted (Tabl 5). 
'1'ab1. ' 
Partial ·w. ta Print O\t". for tb 
1985 t«X ChmlplCINlbioa 
Ml0,000 fB'lm RJN 11.<Hi JUMP 
1. J ZDIBIUM Nt8 30:37.2 1. BCmNE NIS 23•9.5• 
2. IC 'JBBEINm scs 30.Sl.4 2. C ABBEHDl' SQ) 23 16• 
3. T 8J.'Blms ms 3 102.2 3. B BUJ111a..m UND 23 '4 .25• 
4. D MMll!R tJtl) 31115.3 4. M eazmm m1> 23•3.1 s• 
s. G lllaB NIS 31124.2 s. J WEHDrE USD 22•10• 
6. J SCB lBJ 31:28.8 6. 8 Bl\RNESS USD 22•9• 
MlOO Imm D\SB KECA'.'IJiAlm 
1. N KG.EB UND il0.32 1. T Lm'IZ NlS 6436 
2. J BCllINE NIS :10.57 2. S KUG!R SIS 6357 
3. M KXIJW!LL SIS :10.72 3. D SCBCLFULD sm 62Vl 
4. B KNAIR UR:> :10.83 4. TB<Blt SIS 6166 
s. T SMl'lB K>R :10.97 5. B CBCIJSE NIS 6f176 
6. w fl)PfMAN SIS :1 .os 6. S WEIAND 6067 
'Dlb1. s 
P ~i Sl.lllDaty f til 1985 
l«X: Cb. pt..cnahi 













~ i'iVI - Yi• CAt•log 
'Du.a optic:n allow you to what fil Ml been dwelq»d !?a' 
t:be <mp.it • ~a option 1 moat CXlllllanly u.d at th end of a 
m. blfcxe tb r ulta fll are to dll ed. 'lb help you cide 
what fil to be del ml.ec:t this o icn. All f il w 
l isted on the acr • ktJ reeul. ts, fllenta, and 8Qlool f ilea aboul.d 
be deleted after all f irel ulta blrie 
~on Six - Jlelato ril• 
When the cmptitiai baa been <XDpleted and copies of all 
r ul ts have been otJtaj,ned, uae this opticn to delete tbe fil tbat 
the aap.tter bas developed. Af.ter selecting tbia ~an w ng 
will ~ and. flasb cm the screen as follataa 
WARNI?G 
m.J E mcsm • m..ErE F.ILE • OPrroo 
ID DJ WIJll ID ctlf11NtJ8? (YE/tll) - * 
If • N:>' is typtd, the Master Menu will lff*lr en th ecr • If 
'DB' is typed, tile fallC111ing ill appear m t:h s:reen: 
D&Em PILE flH1 
1. m,ers .~·s R&IJLT FlLL 
2. m.El'B w~·s RfSULT PILE. 
3. m.El'E •s BIE.NT m.s. 
4. IB.tB'l'B WCIEN' S Bl . T FlLB. 
S. m, 18 SCBCXL PILL 
6. IIL&l'E WCIEN' S SCBCXL PILE. 
7. RBlU 'lD .:m llHJ. 
arJm SS.~700 - * 
To rtain tbat all fil ar 
tb acr in or r, IZ 
· no f 
PILE tnr· REND. iUlllJlti 'lD 11\IN ll2IJ ltm-
Ql!XZ rATALCG. 
mms saa: BM 'lD Cilfl'IWE - • 
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ry. 'lb canpiter 
bas been dav op!d 
After lZ' ng the &ploe tar, tbe Del Fil Manu will return 
to the screen. Cbnti to del the fil•. Wla\ fin1sbed, -1.ect 
7 and tbe Muter Menu will appear en th scr • 
Qpt:.ion seven - Rx' t From Prggrap 
Selecting this o~ioo will take you out Of the p:OCJram. .Rmtwe 
tbe disk and turn off tbe amp.iter and mom.tor. 
Insyuctiooa fgr cgrAting _the Jtult.,iple 
.E.yeot Bmr*N Prggcme 
'lhe EEOCJtaDS for soori119 the decatbal<n (Decscore) , tbe 
be~t.balcn (B ptscore), and pentathalm (Pentaoor ) a.re all similar 
w·th tbe uceptJ.cn t:bat th cscor J;Eoc;r:• bu been divided into 
two disks. 'lb instructiaw gtv in tbia aecticn are for qJeratim 
of the Decaoo ~ogre. 'lbe ·ott er p:ogr s will fol.la.r similar 
instr uctiaw. 
M.ter rting th disk and turning on tJl <XDp.tter and 
maUtor, die oor progrmn will autanatiaLl.ly lead. 
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lllllle author w the aaplt will if 
inst.ructi.CllB a.r needed. 1.f you are rw tX> tn p:O<]l'an, th 
instcuctioos will be P: u. 'J.Ype •y• and tll follad.ng will 
~r en tbe screen: 
mJ KJ9r USE 1 JN 'JBE IBiJ awn'E IMTICiaNT 
PILB. APrm lDJ JHIIBBD R.l.. 'lBB NNES l!XJ WILL BE GN!N 
'JBS~ 'JD HUNT 'lBE IMTICIIM'l' LIST. 
A LmT OP EN lN 'lBIIR mDPER au:ER aN BS HUN'mD BY 
o&EX:l'DG OPJ.'IOO 2. 'DIE RIBJL'lS Sf<XJLD BE mrmr.D IN 'JBIS 
CIUER. 
USE OPr!OO 3 IN mE 181.J 'lD HUNT AN BIENT Sa:>RB SIEEl' KlRM 
· LISTim 'lB · IM'.l'ICIB\N'JS. 'IBIS RlRM KJSl' BB WH,ICMm> 
R)1t USE BI 1BE Bii.NT Jmxas. 
OSE OPrlOO 4 'm F.»aE CLD RESJL'lS. 
CBCXSE OPl'I.00 8 ~ IU.. EIEN'lS EOR n\! l BNE BF.EN EN'l'ERED 
AND RESJL'IS HAVE BF.EN HUN'mD. 'DIE R>INT 'lD'mLS IND 
PARTICiaNT PILE WILL BE 'mANSPmRED 'JD DISK 2. 
M.ter reading these statanents and p:essing tbe £1:8oe tar, as 
i ucted, the Menu will load into t.be axnp.iter. 'llle mne thing 
will occur if t.he • N' is typed in anarer to t.be quest.ico for 
instl' ucticms. 
'.lbe fol.le.wing will appear Cll tbe screen: 
Dt\Y 1 MFJ11 
1. CREATE A IM'.l'ICiaNT F'lLE. 
2. HUNT BT: - - P!LE. 
3. sum Elllft' SCDRB fllBp:r. 
'. r&fll'E CLD RBJL'JS PILE. 
S. aftER l1ND HUNT Sm;LS SIEHT RESJLfJS. 
6. PRlN'l' lOINT SJ~Y. 
7. PRlN'l' S.J~Y OF RESJLm. 
8. 'mANSIER 1MTI aNT FJLB 'JD IJ\J' 2 DISK. 
9. maT ftOI PROOBAM. 
&nm SELEX!l'·IOO - * 
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'.tbi ~en muat. be tad when starting a new cmpetiticn It is 
simply a list of canptitors and their acbools '.i aff il iati<na. Up 
to SO CXDp!titors may be listed in th plrticipint file. F.ach 
a putid.pmt f lle is started, the fomer file is erased. Qll.y 
t:his ~m in tbe initial mt up of starting a new can ticn. 
Instructi<JlS are given at eacb stage <E tbe qltiCll. Wben 
entering the canpatitor's name and scbool, enter eitber full· ex 
abbrwiated names. If either name is more than 20 or 28 spaces long 
respectively, use an abbrsiated name. 
'lhere is an oa:ortt.llity to a>rrect artf entry after it bas been 
made when tbe follad.nq message appears on tbe screen: 
ANY <DRREX!l'IOOS? (Y/N) - * 
once tbe • N' is typ!d, tbe cunpeti tor and sdlool. have been 
entered into the a:1111Uter and cannot be dlanged witbout starting the 
~ogran 01er. Wben the '8rticipint file bas been anpl.et.ed, p:-ess 
REitJBN in place ~ entering a new name. 'lbe pa,rticipmt file is l¥lW 
stored and tbe cmpiter will ask two questims. 
ID DJ WISH 'JD Vml mE B\R'l'ICIIM'l' FILE? (Y/N) * 
WCllLD DJ LIKB A BARD CDft?(Y/N) - * 
'lhe fil am be vi ed cm the canp.tte.c mau.tor ~ typing • Y' to 
th f irat questim and • N• to tbe second. If a i;cinted <X>P.i ~ the 
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file i deair , it be cbta1 ty typing •y• to totb quest1cns. 
cmpl th Menu will return to tb scr • 
~ "'° - Print Bqnt File 
'lhi opticn izints a 1 of tbe sents tile ocde t.bat 
results mould be enter into tbe cmi;uter. F.acb .ent is assi<JWd 
a n&mber tbat must be med to identify tb resul ta tbat will be 
entered. 'lhe fR file for Decsoor·e is listed in Table 6. When 
canplet.ed, the Menu will return to the screen. 
~on 'Dlree - Print IVent &nre ShMt 
'Dlis oi;t:.ioo J;Einta out a sex>re meet that lists au anpetitors 
and scbools. 'lhere is also a pl for prf omance times or 
di.stances to be recorded while pu:ticipmts are oompeting in an 
event (Table 7). 'Dlis meet can m cilplicated for the runber d. 
events tbat are to be rm. 
It is strcngly suggested that this meet be used for rea>rdi.ng 
results <l.lring eam event. 'lhe resul ta of all events must be 
entered into t:be CDDpiter in the «der listed en the event score 
ab • 
~M fQUr - pe) eta Old. Result;s rile 
'D:> be certain t.bat tbere ar ro results fran a p:ior cmpetiticn 
en th canpiter di , use this o~icn. selecting this optiCll a 
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Tabl. .6 
Fil for tbe De cor "11.tipl.e Btmt Scori119 Progrem 
ENDn FILE 
l 100 l'E'1m D\SB 
2 um JtJfll» 
3 mar RJT 
4 BmB JUMP 
5 400 IE'1'ER D\SB 
6 110 tBTSR HURILE 
7 DISQJS mJOi 
8 KLE VNJLT 
9 JNELIN 'DUOI 






Partial S<x>r Sheet for th 1985 
NOC cathalcn Olanpiausbips 
BMDGMF 
EN&n - 100 IE'1'ER I'ASB 
S<lf CXL 
Br. <LWD S'.rA'l'E * 
* 
SCIJ'lB IWOl'A STATE * 
* 
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wamtng CJ'Mll. ill aomd and th follaiing will ~ar en t.be 
screen: 
m.J ME IBQJT 'JD DME 'l1iE RBJL'JB FILL 
IX> lW WISH 'JD <DfrDIJE? (Y/N) • 
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If 'R>' is typed, the Manu will return to the screen. If 'iPS' 
is typtd, t.be resul ta file will be •ued. When <UDpleted, the ienu 
will return t:o the screen. 
It is imp>rtant tbat tbis o~ai is cllly used before a new 
<XXDpttitim be<.;ins or after a canpetitim is -·-etely CNer and tbe 
disks are to be p.tt all.ff. 
Qpt.ian Pi.ye - Ent;er .. and Print Sif51e 
Eyent Besults 
'Ibis o~cn is used to enter results fran an event after it bas 
been CXlllpl. eted. 
'lhe foll011ing will ~ en t.be screen: 
mAQt FNENT OR FIELD WENT? (T/F) - * 
Enter the appro ia e letter, and t.ne fallowing will ~ en 
the screen: 
EVENT I - * 
Qieck t.be event file IE'inted earl er for the runbet c1. the ent 
that you are entering results foe. All event r ult.a mould be 
entered in tbe cxder cZ t:beir • opri 
mmber. ~e c:mpiter will list th• went you tMll indica an 
tbe foll<llling questiau 
CXlRRECr !Jl&fl'? (Y/N) - * 
If tb ana1er is no, cileck the WSlt li and typt 'N'. 'lb 
cxmpiter will start the atlecti.<11 IEOC888 01 • If tile an.wer is 
yes, type 'Y' and the following will appear en tb screen: 
MAIE SJRE mJR HUN'lm JS RF.ADY NCW. 
~ 'lBE .RBJL'JS OP - Brent rme will appear here. 
mR'l'ICIEMT - A ptrticii;ant 111De will appear ber • 





&lter the a(:IXOpriate runter <1 minutes, p:ess .RmlJBN and enter 
tbe a(:IXOpriate runter cl. seconds to two ded.mAI. pl.aces. 
If the etent is a field event, the fol.lcwing will ~ en tbe 
screen: 
Enter tb a(:IXOprlate measur ent in meters to two ded.mal. aces. 
'lhe axnpitel' will then ask th follad.ng: 
ANY F.RR:>RS? (Y/N) - * 
If c error a in tb results just ered, ty 'Y' and 
enter the a>rrect cata. When tbe r ult.a ar a>rre<X typt ••• 
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Cbntinue typ1119 results for di puticipmt in th mii manner. 
When results foe the last aJDprtitor have been entered th a:mp.iter 
will autanatically begin scoring tbe went. A message to wait will 
ai;pu al the screen and the cmp.zter will alect. the opriate 
p>int values fran tile IMP tabl• (3;). Mike sure your p:inter is 
rea~ because the results will be i;xinted as soon as the cxmp.ater is 
f inimed sooring. 
ntinue entering the results of eadl event in order, as tbey 
are a:mpl.eted. Wben the etents for the first. day bave been 
canpleted on Decsoore, use qJticn 8 to transfer the pu:ticipmt file 
and p:>int totals to the IBy 2 disk. 
'&¢iao Sig - Print 2lint S•gei;y 
'lbis oi=ticn may be ected at 1J1fJ time duin<J the axnpetiticn. 
It lists the amnulative p:>int totals for all c:anpititor,s in order 
fran tne bi<jlest total to tbe low • Make sute your p:inter is 
rea<\' when aelectin<3 this opticn. Wben it is CXDpleted tbe Manu 
ill r urn to the acreen. 
can be ound in Table 8 
emnple <E tbe EOint amDaiy printout 
~on Bwen pgint S•!DRIE;Y of peet1>t1 
At al'fJ time wring the a:mpeti tim a cmpl. amnacy <%. r 
can ta p:inted t?I using tbi opticn. 'Dlis opt en would moat often 









































































caui:-titicn. After meeting tbia ~oo t.he foll 1ng will ae-ar 
Cll the acr : 
KUE SJRE lDJR IRlN'JD JS BP.A111. 
Dnm NNB OP IBE'r 
* 
At this p>int enter the rmie c1 the meet, the mte, place .and 
any other infoanatioo desired. /tfaid using p.nctuatim marks. When 
the &nmary is aapleted the Menu will return to tbe screen. 1be 
cunpl.eted SllDNlry may then te a>pied f oc eaeil <DDp!titor ~ tean. 
An emnpl.e er. t.be SlJllDAtY of Besults print out is listed in ·Table 9o 
CQt,ion Eigbt - Tr§Mfer .Particigant 
File to l)\y 2 Diak, 
'Dlis oi;:ci.cn is only available en tbe Decsoore tay 1 disk. When 
all went.a for the first day have teen canpl eted, this oi;:ci.m can · 
used to transfer the E&rtid.pmt file and p:>int tota.1.s to tbe Dly 2 
disk. 'lbe indiv ic:i1Al results f ran eadl erent wW. not be 
transferred to tbe bly 2 disk so if the resul. ts sJDDary fran tbe 
first day '1. CDD~titial bas not teen obtained, it Eilould be b!fore 
transferring the infomatioo to tbe sea>nd disk. Jesults fran Bly l 
must be obtained wbile the ~ l disk is in pl.ace. 
Wben ooaing tbis ~a\ t.he follQling will a(48lr C11 t.h 
screen: 
BJllE 1U B/SrIS POR mY 1 B.E£N CDMELmED?(m>/tl>) -
If all went f the first day af a111ptit100 bave not been 
CQDp\eted, typ • M:>' aald the Menu will ae-ar en tbe scr • Jf all 
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'1abl. 9 
Partial .Aesul ta Print Out for th 1985 
l«X: Deoatbal<11 Clulllpi<Nhips 
tDml <JJmUI, a:Bnm!NCE IEamlALCN APRIL 29-30 1985 
HJtCE S<ll<XL TDB/DIST IOJNT 
100 !E'1'ER ms& 
1 WIEAND NIBJ O:ll.04 852 
2 LED1Z NISJ O:ll.24 808 
3 KJZIC UNC O:ll.44 765 
4 SCBCLFI!LD SISJ 0.11.44 765 
s GMF UNO O:ll.54 744 
6 CJOJSE NIBJ 0:11 54 744 
7 BCBl( SIBJ 0:11.54 744 
8 KJ?GER SISJ O.ll.64 123 
9 KLL!NIU(l( UN) 0:11.74 703 
10 ST!TALA fB.J O:ll.74 703 
11 Sfllll\N USD 0:11.94 663 
12 l«l:;Pl\m SCSJ O:ll.94 663 
13 BU.lOl UNC 0:12.14 624 
14 81\NOOB!N SCSJ 0:12.24 605 
15 w~ SCSJ 0:12.34 586 
16 ~ satJ 0:12.34 586 
LQl; JUMP 
1 Lm1Z NISJ 6 69 741 
" HIETALA t8J 6.63 1Z1 ... 
3 llJHJiR SISJ 6.45 686 
4 QOJSB N1Bl 6.44 684 
5 SQJCLFIELD SISJ 6.42 679 
6 WIBRm NIBJ 6.38 670 
7 JIU,fNJlIECJ( ml) 6.25 641 
8 SEJIM OSD 6.18 26 
9 BCBC2t rsu 6.18 626 
10 GRAF OND 6.16 621 
ll MCXSPJall SCSJ 6.14 617 
12 RJZIC UNC 6.11 610 
13 RIBS SCSJ S.96 578 
14 BUIOi UNC S.86 556 
15 Sl'NOOBIN sail S.85 554 
16 WXJ:fH SCSJ 5.8 544 
for e 
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CDDpleted, type 1DS1 and tile follCMing 
will appear en the a:reen: 
RiJOI£ 'DIE mstt mR rAY 1 lfiD ~ 'it wrm mE 
DtS.k POR ~y 2. 
WHEN I»\! 2 DISK IS JN lL11CB EN1m 'Cit' * 
FollOll these direc:t.ions and type 'at'. ~e putid.):1Ult file and 
point totals wlll autanatically be stored on the bl}' 2 disk. A 
mesage will 21A2ar en tbe screen giving instructiCl'lS for hew to 
olXAin ex>pies l point a11mrn:y and .resul ta simnm:y if they 
have mt al.read.{ been received. 
If no otoer information is cesired, select ~ico 9 in t:lle' Menu. 
You may new turn Qf f the a:ai;uter and monitor and ranore tne disk 
fran the disk drive. 
~On Nine - f!xit Fran Progrmn 
Selecting tbis oEtioo will take you out of. the J;Eogrmi. Ean01e 
the disk and tu.rn «f t:be CDDp.tter and monitDr. 
Uei15 the DAY 'IW .Qiak 
At the start « tbe •a>nd day <1 amptition using the Demoore 
s;rogrmn Clll.y, insert tb.e bl}' 2 disk and turn Cll t.be canp.iter as 
previously in&Uucted. 
'lb f ollOllin<J will appear en th scr • • 
l. TJcr~ FIL& 
2. HUNT 8/Y.MT PlL& 
3. IRlm' iJ/&lr Sa:>BE ... E21'. 
4 • <LD RESOLm FIL& 
5 • MD HUNT SimLE 
FJl T RRJLm. 
6. HUNT lOJRl' SJJM\RY. 
7 • HUNT SJJM\RY OP RESOL'lS. 
a. sxrr mat PROOP.AM. 
ar.tm StLml'IOO - * 
'fy~ the aaxopciate nunber, ~ess Rmtl!ti and f ol.lCll' the 
directions given. 
~go cm .- Print Participant Pile 
50 
'lhe putid.pmt. file has already 1*!n stored on the Qly 2 disk 
so t.bere is no need to enter it again. Af tet selecting tbis o~on 
th follCllling will ~ar en t.he acreeu 
WaJLD nlJ LIRE A BARD CDP'l? (Y/N) - * 
ll a p:inted OOP./ af the i;art.id.pmt. file is desired, type • Y' 
after dlecking to maJce sure t.hat your p:inter is reactt. If 'N' is 
typtd, tb participmt. file wil be listed on t!le <Xlll111tec screen. 
Wbsl aupleted, p:ess the Sploe tar as instructed and tbe Menu 
will appear en the screen. 
~icma 2,3 ,4 and 8 are canpl.eted as descrii»d f oc tbe Dly 1 
51 
tbe went r ta for bly 2 mould be entered into tbe cmpiter. 
~M Sil Print Point. @"'P'QI 
2bis option is aapleted as Citscribed for the IBy 1 disk. It 
will include a am. '\lative t:otal d. all p>ints atarded for tx>th days 
Of CXID'8titicn. 
~go Smreo - Print SID'¥'~ Qf Besults 
'lbis o~iori is cmpl.~ as described for tbe bly l disk. Qll.y 
the event results entered foe bly 2 will be included in. the Sumnary 
of Results frcm the bly 2 disk. A sumnary «. results fran ~ 1 
should have been cttained at the d.oae '1. the first day ~ 
<XDpti tioo. 
If a a>ntirnx> S\.Jl'INU:Y af Resul. ts is desired cxmtaining the 
entire anp!ti ticn, it may be ct:Jtained ~ foll011in9 these 
instr uctialS: 
1. After all erents for IBy 2 have been canpl.eted and soored q,r 
the axnpiter, ranwe the bly 2 di and insert the tey disk. 
2. Turn the a:ap.iter '1f mld then oo again. 'lbis will load the 
lay 1 prognm. 
3. Bel.action qE.icn 7 and print tbe SlJllDUY ~ lesults frcm 
~ 1. 
4. RanOle tile tey l disk and irart th ~· 2 disk. 
s. t.b cmp.ater ~f 
52 
tb on again. 'lhi will 1<9d the 
ray 2 izogr • 
6. Select Cl\ 7 print th S\lllDary cl. ul ta f ran Day 2. 
Cb not tb ,. ~ th• • 
7 • s.1. q&icn S print th total p:>int aDN1ry. 
8. Dlpl.ica t:b• r•ulta foe d18trituticn t.o all aapetitora or 
•• 
Wbml the <mJi8ti tim baa ended and a:>pi er. all r ts Ml 
been obtained, tb r:ee~ ta Sioul.d be del d ~ fall011ing tbese 
instr uctiona a 
1. Insert th tay 1 disk. 
2. Turn t.he cxap.iter cr.f th cm again. 
3. Select o~icn 4 and --- th resUlts fil. • 
4. RD01 the Day 1 disk and r t steps 1 - 3 for tb Dsy 2 
di • 
When fini.sbed, turn off th cmp.iter and mcnitor and put tx>th 
di 'ot:ectiV jacketa with th labels mad.ng. Store 
th di.aka at roan tanpu:atur in a afe place til the mxt. time 
t.bey are m1~:i. 
lillt.i119 of tb axnpater 
LOAA HELLO 
lLI T 
10 D• • CHRt <4> 
1~ HOME 
20 VTAB 10 HTAB 16 INVERSE a PRINT 
"FASCORE 11 1 NORMAL 
0 VTAf' 201 INVERSE 1 PRINT .. WRI 
TTf£N evu · 1 NORMAL PRINT ••-
--·---------------0 J 1 INVERSE 
I PRINT uJ.A. WIEBER 0 1 NORMAL 
40 VTAB 221 HTAB 131 PRINT °CO y 
RIGHT 198~" 




10 OS CHRt C4> 
30 FS "RESULTSFILEBO" 
40 EVt = "EVENTSFILE33"· 
50 DIM Pt ( 180) 'NS ( 180) 'set (180)' 
MFS<lBO>.SIS 180> PT•<180>,V 
$(180> AVS<180>,T<180) SR•<l 
80>,PT<lSO> 9Ht<180> ABt<180 
) 
60 DIM P1S(22.10>,N1SC22,10>,S1t 
(~2,10> M1$C22 10> 8tC22,lO> 
TS<22 10> EV•<22> Tlt<22 10 
>,PL C30> 
70 ONERR GOTO 8000 
100 HOME 
110 VTAB 2: HTAB 14 PRINT 0 MAST 
ER MENU" 
120 PRINT PRINT 1 HTAB 9 PRINT 
u • INI IA.L SETUP. H 
125 PRINT : HTAS 8 PRINT 1'2. EN 
TER RESULTS. 11 1 HTAB 111 PRINT 
0 <DEC/.1THLON HEPTATHLON ETC . ) .. 
130 PRINT 1 HTAB 81 PRINT "3. EN 
TER RESULTS." HTAB 111 PRINT 
11 <TRACK AND FIELD EVE TS> 
140 PRINT 1 HTAB Ba PRINT "4. PR 
INT SUKMARY OF RESULTS." 
1~0 PRINT HTAB 81 PRINT "!5. VI 
EW CATALOG. 0 
160 PRINT a HTAB 8: PRINT "6. DE 
LET FILES." 
190 PRINT 1 HTA9 81 PRINT "7. EX 
IT FROM PROGRAM ... 
200 VTAB 22 INPUT "ENTER SELECT 
ION - .. B 
.210 ON 9 OOTO 2SO, 4000, 1000, 2000 
~OC•O 6000, 9999 
2~0 HOME I VTAB 21 HTAB 131 PRINT 
" NITIAL SETUP" 
2~:5 Q = 1 
260 VTAB 4 PRINT "SCORING GUIDE 
FOR THIS MEET 0 
270 VTAB 61 PRINT "ENTER NUMBER 
OF PLACES TO BE SCORED 11 1 INPUT 
"FOR INDIVIDUAL EVENTS - 0 N 
P: GOTO .75 
'272 HOME : VTAB 61 PRINT "ENTER 
NUMBER OF PLACES TO BE SCORE 
D"t INPUT "FOR R LAY EVENTS 
- .. NP 
275 VTAB 8: PRINT "ENTER THE POI 
NT VALUE FOR EACH PLACE. 0 
280 FOR X = 1 TO NP 
_95 VTAB 9 + X. HTAB 51 PRINT "P 
LACE "; X • .. - 11 
29 NEXT X 
295 FOR X 1 TO NP 
30() VTAB 9 + X 1 HTAB 16: INPUT 0 
II PN ( X) 
. 0 NE.XT X 
~io HOME PRINT .. CHECK FOR ERf;.0 
RS. II 
20 VT 3: PRINT "1. NUMBER OF 
PLACES .,•NP: PRINT 
:'25 HTAB 4: PRINT "PLACE"; TAB< 
15> "POI TS" 
'~O FOR X ~ 1 TO NP 
5 PRINT X + !•"."• TAB< 7>•X TAB< 
17>:PN<X> 
340 NEXT X 
45 VTAB 18: INPUT ''ANY ERRORS?< 
YIN> " A 
46 IF A$ = "V" THEN !iO 
347 IF A• • "N" THEN 410 
348 PRINT ""1 GOTO 45 
~O VTAB 201 INPUT "ENTER NUMBER 
IF INCORRECT ITEM - " II 
55 VTAB 22 INPUT "ENTER CORREC 
TION - "•CR 
54 
60 IF II I THEN NP • CR1 GOTO 
0 
370 PN<II - 1) • CR1 GOTO .10 
410 HOME t VTAB 101 PRINT 0 MAl<E 
SURE YOUR PRINTER IS TURNED 
ON ANO READV TO PRINT?" 
420 VTAB 201 PRINT "PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE ... 11 GET Z•1 PRINT 
D 
430 PRINT DS .. PR#t 11 
43 IF Q • 2 THEN 444 
440 PRINT "SCORING GUIDE": PRINT 
1 PRINT 
442 PRINT J INT 11 INDIVIDUAL EV 
ENTS 0 1 GOTO 450 
444 PRINT PRINT "RELAY EVENTS" 
450 PRINT 1•PLACE 0 TAB< 10> 0 POI 
NTS" 
460 FOR X • 1 TO NP 
470 PRINT TAB< 3>,X• TAB< 13>1P 
N < X > 
480 NEXT X 
490 PRINT : PRIN : PRJNT : PRINT D•· ••pRttO I 
492 IF Q = 2 THEN 5 0 
494 Q - 2: GOTO 272 
500 HOME : VTAB 2: HTAB 9. PRINT 
"INITIAL SETUP <CONT.>" 
505 VTAB 4: INPUT "IS THIS A CO-
ED MEET?<YIN> 11 ·CES 
310 IF CES "Y'' THEN 545 
515 IF CES = "N .. THEN S25 
520 PRINT : PRINT • PRINT uENTER 
'Y OR N' ONLY PLEASE!"· GOTO 
500 
525 VTAB b: INPUT ''MEN'S OR WOME 
N,S COMPETITION?<MIW> - 0 ·MW 
• 5 0 IF MW• uMu THEN 545 
535 F MW• • "W 0 THEN 560 
S40 PRINT ·0 u. GOTO 525 
~4!5 VTAB 71 PRINT "YOU WILL NEED 
TO DETERMINE A UNIQUE 3": PRINT 
" E TER ABBREVIATION FOR THE 
NAME OF 11 1 PRINT "EACH SCHOO 
L WITH A" 1 INVERSE : PRINT 
II MEN'S .... NORMAL • PRINT .. 




















PRINT PRINT ••AFTER YOU HAV 56 
E NTERED THESE A 8REVIA- 0 a PRINT 
0
TION· AN A PHABETIZED LIST 
WILL BE PRI . TED FOR LATER U 
E SO MAKE SUR YOUR"a PRINT 
upR N ER IS READY NOW. 0 
GOTO S70 
VTAB 71 PRINT "YOU WILL NEED 
TO DETER·MINE A UNIQUE 3°1 PRINT 
"LETTER AB REVJATJON FOR THE 
NAME OF 1• 1 PRINT ''EACH SC 00 
. WITH A•• 1 INVERSE 1 PRINT 
•• WOMEN' 9 " 1 NORMAL t PR I NT 
0 TEAM ENTERED I 11 1 PRINT 0 TH 
IS TRAC MEET ... 
PRINT 1 PRINT ••AFTER YOU HAV 
E ENTERED THESE ABBREVIA- 0 1 PRIN 
'TIONS AN ALPHABETIZED LIST 
WILL BE PRINTED FOR LATER US 
E. SO MAt<E SURE YOUR 0 1 PRINT 
*'PRINTER IS READY NOW." 
VTAB 22: PRINT ''PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE." · 1 GET ZS 
IF MWS *'W" THEN 590 
IF l THEN . 90 
HOME : PRINT "HOW MANY "JI INVERSE 1 PRINT 
0 MEN' S 0 J : N0Rf1AL : PR I NT 0 TEAMS ARE THERE? .. 
1 INPUT 110 SH1 GOTO S9!5 
HOME PRINT 0 HO.W MANY " 1 INVERSE a 
PRINT " WOf1EN 1 S " : NORMAL : PR NT 
.. TEAMS ARE THERE? " . I INPUT It II • SH 
PRINT : PRINT 1 PRINT 
FOR X = 1 TO SH 
HOME 
PR I NT "ENTER SCHOOL tt '' I X 
VTAB 5: PRINT "FULL NAME - II 
VTAB 7: PRINT ''ABBREV.. - " 
VTAB 31 HTAB 1 INPUT 0 .. ; SH 
$«X> 




PRJNT "CHECK LIST FOR CORREC 
TIONS 0 PRI T 1 PRINT : PRINT 
6~0 PRI T 0 SCHOOL' TAB< 2:5>J 0 AS 
BREVIATION" 
6~5 FOR • 1 TO SH 
660 PRINT X•">" SHt<X>1 TAB< 2;;,) 
tAB•<X> 
66S IF X / 1 < > INT <X I 1S> 
THEN 680 
670 VTAB 221 PRINT 0 PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE. 0 1 GET Zt 
67 HOME 
680 NEXT X 
68~ VTAB 221 PRINT 0 PRE99 SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE."1 GET Z• 
690 HOME INPUT "ANY CORRECTION 
S? <VIN> " A• 
69 IF A < ~ uyu THEN 73~ 
700 PRINT 1 PRINT 1 PRINT 1 INPUT 
"ENTER THE # OF THE INCORREC 
T ITEM - "sZ 
705 PRINT : PRINT 0 ENTER THE COR 
RECTION. 0 
















VTAB 101 PRINT "ABBREV. - " 
VTAB 8: HTAB 1-: INPUT 1111 SH 
$ < Z> 
VTAB 101 HTAB 131 INPUT "" A 
B$<Z> 
GOTO 640 
HOME a VTAB 101 HTAB 10: PRINT 
"ALPHABETIZING ••• 
FOR I = 1 TO SH - 1 
FOR J = I + 1 TO SH 
ti 
IF SH•<I> SH•<J> THEN 760 
HS SH•<I>aSH•<I> c SH•<J>:S 
H•<J> m HSsHl• = AB•<I> ABS< 
I > ASS < J > ABS < J > = H 1 S 
NEX J 
NEXT I 
HOME 1 VTAB 101 HTAB 1 
.. PR I NT I NG • • • • • • II 
PR NT • "PR#1" 
PRINT 
IF • 1 THEN PRINT "WOMEN' 
S TEAMSua PRINT a PRINT 1 PRINT 
a GOTO 790 
IF CEt • uyu ,HEN PRINT "ME 
N'S T AMS 0 r PRINT 1 PRINT 1 PRINT 
790 FOR X • 1 TO SH 
79-.J PRINT x H) .. AB (X) TAB( 8) 
SHt<X>1 PRINT 
eco EXT x 
80~ PRIN D• ''PRttO" 
57 
806 IF MW• "1'1 11 TH N 81S 
807 IF MW• • uwu THEN 817 
810 IF K • 1 THEN 817 
81S S• • 11 t1ENSCHOOLS"1 aoro 920 
817 B• • 11 WOMENSCHOOLS 11 
820 PRIN.T D•t ~'OPEN" ;S•; 0 .L12" 
823 FOR X 1 TO SH 
8 0 PRINT D• "WRITE"1S•1",R";X1" 
,81"1 PRINT AB9<X>1 PRINT Dt 
83:5 PRINT D••"WRITE 0 ;S•1",R 11 X1" 
,86°1 PRINT 01 PRINT Dt 
840 NEXT X 
845 PRINT Dt; 11 WRITE"1St1°,R0 11 1 PRINT 
SH: PRIN'!' D• 
aso PRI T D•1 .. CLOSE 0 1S• 
8~5 IF K - 1 THEN eeo 
S·bO K 1 
86~ IF CE• < > "Y" THEN eeo 
S70 HOME 1 GOTO '60 

















PRINT D I "WRITE 0 "M .. + F•J •• II 
R0,81" PRINT Ot PRINT OS 
PRINT D• 0 WRITE 0 J 0 H·· + F• •• 
RO 85": PRINT 01 PRINT Dt 
PRINT D ;"CLOBE"1"1'1" +Ft 
PRINT OS; "'OPEN" J 0 W" + Ft1 ", L 
so•• 
PRINT Dt• 0 WRITE"1"W" +Ft u, 
RO 91": PRINT 01 PRINT Ot1 PRINT 
D•• "CLOSE" J "W" + Ft 
PRINT Dt 11 WRITE 0 1"W" + F•;", 
RO,B5": PRINT 0 PRINT D•1 PRINT 
DtJ "CLOSE'' J "W" + FS 
PRINT D• 0 0PEN°•'M 0 +EV• II 
L3 " 
PRINT Dt "OPEN"1"W" + EVt ", 
L 5° 
PRINT Dt1· "WRITEu; "M 0 + EVt1 .. 
RO"t PRINT 0 PRINT Dt 
PRINT D•f "WRITE" "W" + EV•1 11 
,RO"s PRINT 01 PRINT D• 
P INT D• 11 CLOSE.,1"M .. +EV• 
PRINT D•J"CLOSE"J"W" +EV• 
Ft • "RESULTSFILE80"1EVt • 0 E 
VENTSFILE33 .. 
GOTO 100 
HOME 1 INPUT "EVENT - " E 
VTAB: 81 INPUT 0 MEN' S OR OM 
EN'S<MIW> - 11 Xt 
58 















IF X• • ''W" THEN St "WOME 
NSCHOOLS'' 
IF X• • "M 11 THEN F• • "MRES 
ULTSFILE80° 
IF X9 • 0 W" THEN F• "WRES 
LTSFILEeou 
X9 "M" THEN EX• • 0 MEN 
•s"1 GOTO 10~0 
IF Xt • ,.W., THEN EX9 • ''WOM 
EN'S .. 1 GOTO lOSO 
PRINT 1 PRINT 1 PRINT "" .. E 
NTER A 'M' OR 'W' ONLY PLEAS 
E!u1 GOTO 1000 
• 
VTAB 101 INPUT "TRACK EV NT 
OR FIELD EVENT?<TIF> - "1TF 
IF TF$ -= ••r 11 THEN 1090 
IF TFS • 11 F11 THEN 1090 
PRINT •• 11 1 GOTO lOSO 
x 1 
HOME : INVERSE 1 PRINT EXtJ 
u " E$1 NORMAL t PRINT 1 PRINT 
"ENTER PARTICIPANT NAME AS F 
OLLOWS1": PRINT °FIRST INIT. 
'SPACE" LAST NAME."1 PRINT 
.. USE 3 LTR ABBREV. FOR SCHOO 
L.": PRINT 
PRINT "FOR RELAYS ENTER FUL 
L NAME OF SCHOO"L" 1 PR I NT ''UN 
DER 'NAME' AND ABBREV. UNDER 
'SCHOOL'. 0 
1110 PRINT 0 WHEN FINISHED PRESS 










NTEP.'~G A PLACE." 
T 
VTAB 14 PRINT .. PLACE - " 
VTAB 1~ PRINT "NAME - " 
VTAB 161, PRINT ''SCHOOL - II 
VTAB 171 PRINT "MINUTES/FEE 
- .. 
VTAB 181 PRINT "SECONDS/INC 
ES - .. 
TAB 19• PRINT "POINTS - .. 
VTAB 14• HTAB 91 INVERSY' 
u •• 'P• ( x) I NORMAL 
THEN 12 IF LEN <P•<X>> • 0 
0 












\/TAB 161 HTAB 101 INVERS 1 
INPUT uu C•<X>a NORM 
VTAB 171 HTAB l61 INVERSE 1 
INPUT 00 aMF•<X>1 NORMAL 
VTAB 1Bt HTAB 181 INVERSE 1 
INPUT •rn I SI 9 < X > 1 NORMAL 
V AB 191 HTAB 101 INVERSE 1 
I P T '"' I PT$ ( X > 1 NORMAL 
x - x + 1 
GOTO 109~ 
HOME 1 PRINT uyou HAVE ENTE 
RED THE OLLOWING DATA. 0 1 PRINT 
I PRINT "PLEASE CHECK FOR E:R 
RORS. 0 
PRINT 1 PRINT "EVENT - "JEX 
I" ". E• 
1290 PRINT INPUT "CORRECT EVEN 
T?<YIN> " A• 
1300 IF A• uyu THEN 1340 
1 · 10 IF A$ 0 N .. THEN 1330 
1 20 PRIN'T 1 PRINT • PRINT "PLEA 
SE ENTER 'Y' OR -N' ONLY!"a GOTO 
1230 
13 0 PRINT 1 PRINT • INPUT "ENTE 
· R CORRECT EVENT - 0 ·E• 
1-40 PRINT : PRINT 
1 45 PRINT 1• TAB< 9>;2• TAB< 22 
>•3• TAB< 27>•4 TAB< 3~>;5 
1346 PRINT 0 -"; TAB< 3>• 11 -------
--------"; TAB< 21>•"--- 0 • TAB< 
23>; 0 --------"• TAB< 35> «-" 
1 SO FOR C = 1 TO X - 1 
1 60 IF TFS "F" THEN 1380 
1 ~ 70 PRINT PS<C>; TAB< 3>1N•<C>1 
TAIH 21> I sc• (C) TAB ( 2~). t1 
F s < C > '' .. J SI t < C > J TAB < 3~ > P 
T•<C>a BOTO 1390 
1380 PRINT Pt<C> TAB< 3> NS<C> 
TAB ( 21> 19'C• <C> J TA8 < 2~> IM 
FS <C> J ••' " . SI• <C\ I CHR• (34) 
TAB< 3~) I PTt <C .> 
1390 NEXT C 
1400 PRINT 1 PRINT INPUT 0 ARE 
THER ANY ERRORS?<YIN> - "JA 
• 1410 IF A• • uyu THE 1445 
1420 IF At • uN" THEN 15~0 
1430 PRINT 1 PRINT " 0 1" .LEAS EN 









PRINT PRINT "PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE."1 0ET Z•a GOTO 
1270 
VTAB 221 PRINT 11 REENTER ENT 
IRE EVENT OR CORRECT'' 1 VTAB 
23a INPUT "MINOR ERRORS?<RIC 
> "I A• 
IF As • "R" THEN 1000 
IF A• = °C" THEN 1450 
PRINT .... 1 GOTO 144~ 
PRINT : INPUT "ROW 4t - 0 • W 
PRINT 1 INPUT °COLUMN tt - 0 
;L 
1470 IF L - 4 THEN 1490 
1480 PRINT i INPUT "ENTER CORREC 
TION - "1CRt1 GOTO 1510 
1490 PRINT : lNPUT "ENTER MINUTE 
S OR FEET - '; Ft<W> 
1500 PRINT 1 INPUT "ENTER SECOND 
SOR INCHES - " SIS<W>: GOTO 
1230 
1~10 IF L ~ 1 THEN PS<W> = CRS: GOTO 
1230 
1520 IF L - 2 THEN NS<W> = CRSa GOTO 
1230 
1530 IF L = 3 THEN SCS<W> = CR•: 
GOTO 1230 
1~40 lF L = 5 THEN PTS<W> - CRS: 
GOTO 1230 
1550 PRINT Dt;"OPEN"•FSJ" LSO .. 
1560 ES = XS + ES 
1570 PRINT OS; ••READ" FS· ",RO Bl 11 
: INPUT N 
1580 y = 1 
1590 FOR E = N + 1 TO N + X - 1 
16 0 PRINT Dt· .. WRI1'E" I Ft " R .. "E: 
0 81 .. : PRINT Pt<Y>: PRINT Dt 
1610 IF LEN <N$<Y>> , 22 THEN N 
S<Y> ~ LEFTt <Nt<V> 22> 
1620 PRINT D•1"WRITE 0 ;Ft; 0 R";E; 
11 84°: PRINT Nt<Y>1 PRINT D• 
16 O PRINT Dt 11 WRITE"·F•· 0 R .. ·E 
0 ,827"1 PRINT SCt<Y>. PRINT 
OS 
1640 PRINT Dt uwRITE 0 aFt9° R0 E 
., 831": PR NT MFt<Y>1 PRINT 
Dt 
61 
1650 ... PR INT Dt 1 "WRITE"; Ft1",R"1 E1 
B 5"a PRINT SI$<Y> PRINT 
D• 
1660 PRINT Dt "WRITE"; F$• '' R" IE 
" 841" PRINT VAL <PTS<Y>>: 
PRIN Dt 
!670 PRINT D• "WRITE" F•1" R" E1 
",947' PRINT Et PRINT D• 
1680 PRINT D• "WRITE" Ft1" R0 ;E 
" 879": PRINT TF$1 PRINT 0$ 
1690 y • y + l 
1700 NEXT E 
1710 PRINT D•1"WRITE 11 F• ",RO B1 
": PRINT N + X - 11 PRINT D 
1712 PRINT O• "READ"·Ft•" ROB~" 
: INPUT EN1EN • EN + 1 
1714 PRINT Dt " RITE"·F•;" RO BS 
": PRINT EN1 PRINT DS 
1716 PRINT DS 0 WRITE" FS " RO B" 
8 + 3 * <EN - 1>: PRINT X -
1: PRINT D• 
1720 PRINT OS•"CL SE" Ft 
1730 PRINT D ;"OPEN .. ;XS + EVt; .. , 
L..., 5 .. 
1740 PRINT D$ "READ"•XS +EV$ "• 
RO" I PUT C 
1750 PRINT DS·"WRITE"•XS + EVS;" 
R" C + 1: PRINT ES: PRINT D 
• 176 PRINT DS•"WRITE 11 XS+ EV •" 
RO": PRINT C + 1: PRINT OS 
1770 PRINT OS•"CLOSE" t + V 
178 PRINT DS•"OPEN"•St1" L12" 
17 90 PRINT o• "READ". s• .. RO": INPUT 
N 
180 FOR C • 1 TO X - 1 
1810 FOR Y = 1 T N 
1820 PRINT D• "READ";SS·",R"•Y II 
, Bl " t INPUT ABS < Y > 
18 0 IF SCS<C> > A t<Y> THEN 
1870 
1840 PRI D 11 REAO" SS " R":Y " 
86": INPUT PT 
18~0 PT PT+ VAL <PTt<C>> 
1960 PRINT D " RITE"1S• " R"1Y1 
0 86" P IN PT PRINT DS 
1870 NEX V 
1880 NEXT C 
1890 PRINT D °CLOSE" SS 
62 . 
189~ F• • "RESUL""SFILESO"aEVS • .. 
E'JENTSFILE3S .. 
1900 GOTO 100 
200 HOM 



























VTAB 7a HTAB 5: PRINT 0 1 .• 
EVE T SUMMARY AND POINTS." 
VTAB 9: HTAB 5: PRINT 0 2. 
PO NT ONLY SUMMARY. 0 
VTAB 22: INPUT 11 ENTER SE~LEC 
ION - ., I 
ON I GOTO 2060,2190 
HOME 
VTAS 3: JNPU "MEET NAME -
'';MS 
VTAB 5: I VERSE : PRINT Mt; 
NO~MAL 
V AB 7: INPUT °CORRECT MEET 
NAME?<YI ) - 0 •AS 
IF AS = uyu THEN 2180 
IF A = "N" THEN 2060 
PR I NT " "1 GOTO .2090 
VTAB 1 • PRINT ''DO V U WISH 
A SUMMARY OF THE ME 5°: IN UT 
EVENTS OR THE WOMEN S EVENT 
S? 01/W) - " Wt 
IF MW• = 0 M0 THEN 2200 
IF MWS = .. W" THEN 2200 
PRINT .... : GOT 2180 
HOME : VTA · 11. PRINT "DO Y 
OU WISH A SUMMARY OF THE MEN 
'S'': lN UT 0 POINTS OR THE WO 
MEN>S POINTS? (M/W) - 11 ;MW 
IF MW• 0 M'' THEN 2200 
IF MW$ = uwu THEN 2200 
PRINT 0 " GO 0 219() 
EV MWS + "EV.ENTSFILE35u 
IF MWt =- "H" TH N F$ = "MRE 
SULT FILE80° 
IF MWt ''W" THEN FS uwRE 
SUL TSF I LESO'' 
HOME : VTAB 81 PRINT ''RELAX 
• THIS COULD TAKE UP TO TEN" 
i P INT "MINUTES. VOU MIGHT 
WANT TO CHECK YOUR 0 1 PRINT 
"PRINTER 0 SEE THAT IT IS R 
EADV TO ea. ' 
PRINT D•1 ''0PEN" EVt; ',L 
0 












PRINT D•1 11 READ 0 EV• ",R0 11 1 INPUT 
N 
PRINT D• .. READ" F•1" RO 81" 
1 NPUT NR 
PRINT D•1 .. REA0° F•a 0 RO ~" 
t INPUT EN 
IF I 2 TH 26SO 
FOR X • 1 TO N 
PRINT D•a"READ 0 EV• 0 R" X1 
INPUT EV• 00 
NEX X 
PRINT Dt "CLOS 1EV• 
FOR X • 1 TO 
PR·JNT Dt1 .. R .. J Ft1 11 , RO 9" 
8 + * < X 1 > s IN UT PL< X > 
2 p • 1 
2 FOR V • C + 1 TO C + PL<X> 
2 PR NT 0 J"READ" Ft1°,R 0 •V " 
, 81 .. 1 INPUT P 1 t ( X P) 1 PR.I NT 
OS 
2360 PRINT D• 0 REAO" F•s .. ,R"JY1 11 
84 11 1 INPUT Nlt<X P> PRINT 
D$ 
2 70 IF LEN <Nlt<X P>> , 12 HEN 
N 1 < jJ P > LEFTS < N 1 t < X P > , 
12> 
2380 IF LEN <Nlt<X P>> 12 THEN 
N 1. ( x p) :s N 1 • ( )( p) + H .. : GOT 0 
380 
2 9 PRINT D• 0 READ";F• if R"tY1 11 
827" INPUT St•<X P>: PRINT 
OS 
24 0 PR I T D ti READ •• F J II ~ R.. y It 
8 1 ,. : INPUT M 1 $ < X P > • PR I NT 
o• 
241 PRINT D "READ"·Ft; 11 ,R"•Y• 0 
, 8 ~".. INPUT St< X P> PRINT 
Dt 
2420 PRINT Dt 0 READ° Ft· .. R". V• I 
79": INPUT T (X,P>: P INT 
Dt 
2 p p + 1 
2440 NEXT V 
44~ IF C • NR THEN 2460 
444 C C + PL<X> 
24:;0 NEXT X 
246 . PRINT OIJ°CL09E" F• 












PRINT Mta PRINT 
FOR W • 1 TO N STEP 2 
PRINT EV•<W>1 TABC 40> EV•< 
w + 1) 
IF PL<W> > PL<W + 1> THEN P 
L PL<W> GOTO ~20 
PL • PL <W + 1> 
PRINT 
FOR X 1 TO P - 1 
FO V • W TO N 
IF T1• CY, X) .. F 11 THEN 2570 
2555 IF Ml• ( V, X) "N/Au THEN 2 
7S 
2560 PRINT P1e<~ X>• SPC< 2> N1t 
<V,X>1 SPC< ~>1S1t<V,X> SPCC 
2 > I M 1 t ( Y X ) " 1 " St ( Y , X ) TAB C 
40) a GOTO 2590 
2 70 PRINT P1tCY X> SPC< 2> Nlt 
<Y , X> SPC< 2>1Sl•<V,X> SPC< 
2>•M1•<V X> 1 .. ' 11 1St<Y X> CHRt 
(34) TAB< 40> GOTO 2580 
2575 RINT Ptt<V X> PC< 2>•N1$ 
<Y X SPC · 2>JS1S<V,X> SPC< 
2> SS<V,X> TAB< 40> 
2580 IF V I 2 • INT <V I 2> THEN 
2600 
2590 NEXT Y 
2600 PRINT 
2610 NEXT X 
2620 PRINT : PRINT 
2630 NEXT W 
2640 RINT DS•"PR#O" 
2650 PRINT OS "CLOSE" EVS1 PRINT 
D••"CLOSE ° F 
2660 IF MW$ • " M" THEN S• "MEN 
SCHOOLS" 
2670 IF MW• uwu THEN St "WOM 
ENSCHOO S" 
2690 PRINT o• 0 0PEN°,s• .. Lt2·· 
2700 PRINT Dtt"REA " s••",R0°1 INPUT 
SH 
2710 FOR X • 1 TO SH 
2720 PR INT OS1 ••READ" S•1 ° R" X • " 
81°1 INPUT AB•<X> 
27 2 - 'PR NT D•1"READ" St " R0 JX " 
Bb": INPUT PT< X > 
2730 NEXT X 
2740 PRINT Dt 11 CLOSE 0 1St 
2870 FOR I = 1 TO SH - 1 
65 
2 0 FOR J • I + 1 TO SH 
2890 IF PT<I> > PT<J> THEN 2 O 
2900 H • PT<I>aPT<I> • PT<J>1PT(J 
> • H1H• • AB•<I>1AB•<I> •A 
B•<J>aAB•CJ> • H• 
2910 NEXT J 
2920 NEXT I 
9 0 IF MW• • ''M .. THEN SUS • ,.ME 
N' u 




















PRINT D•1 ''PRl1" 
PRINT 1 PRINT 1 PRINT a PRINT 
SU9 u POINT MMARV AFTER 0 
NJ" EVENTS. 11 
PRINT 
FOR X • 1 TO SH 




PRINT OS 0 PR ou 
FOR X = 1 TO SH:PT<X> 0: NEXT 
x 
FS = 0 RESULTSFILE80":EVt - .. 
EVENTSFILE35 .. 
FOR X = 1 TO N + l:EVtCX> = 
"
0
: NEXT X 
GOTO 100 
HOME : INPUT "EVENT - " ES 
VT AB 8: INPUT "MEN' S OR \'JQt1 
EN'S<MIW> - 11 ·Xt 
IF X$ • *'M" THEN S• = .. MENS 
CHOOLS 11 
IF x• = uwu THEN s• = "WOME 
NSCHOOLS" 
IF x• = "Mn THEN F• x• + 
FS 
IF x• = "W" THEN Ft :s XS + 
FS 
4020 IF XS = "M" THEN EX• = "MEN 
'S": GOTO 4090 
4030 IF X• = "W" THEN EXS ''WOM 
EN'S"1 GOTO 4090 
4040 PRINT : PRINT I PRINT .... HE 
NTER A 'M' OR 'W' ONLY PLEAS 
E! 0 a GOTO 4010 





























HQH , 1 IN ERSE 1 PRINT EXS 
tt 
0 JE$1 NORMAL 1 PRINT 1 PRINT 
0 ENTER PARTICIPANT NAME AS F 
OL OWB1"1 PRI ·r "FIR 
'SPACE' LAST NAME.". PRINT 
••USE 3 L TR ABBREV. FOR SCHOO 
l..."1 PRINT 
PRINT .. WHEN FINISHED PRESS 
RETURN INSTEAD OF"a PRINT "E 
NTERING A PLA:CE. 0 
VTAB 14 PRINT "PLAC - .. 
VTAB 151 PRINT "NAME - II 
VTAB 161 PRINT .. SCHOOL - " 
VTAB 17: PF<INT "SCORE - 11 
VTAB 18.. PRINT .,POINTS - " 
VTAB 14 HTAB 91 INVERSE 1 INPUT 
00 PS<X>: NORMAL 
IF LEN <Pt<X>> 0 THEN 42 
30 
VT~B 15. HTA 8: INVERSE INPUT 
11 
.. ; N$ ' x ) : NORMAL 
VTAB 16: HTAB 10: INVERSE : 
INPUT 11 " • sc• < x >: ORMAL 
VTAB 17. HTAB 9• INVERSE : INPUT 
11 
... SRS ( x ) : NORMA 
VTAB 18: HTAB 10: INVERSE 
INPUT "" 11 PT <X>: NORMAL 
x = x + 1 
GOTO 4095 
HOME • PRINT 0 YOU HAVE ENTE 
RED THE FOLLOWING DATA. •: PRINT 
: PRINT "PLEASE CHEC FOR ER 
RORS." 
PRINT : PRINT : INPUT 0 WANT 
TO STAR OVER <YIN> - 0 ;A 
IF At = uyu THEN 4000 
I ·F At = "N 11 THEN 4280 
PRINT 1111 : GOTO 4230 
PRINT : PRINT s PRINT " VEN 
T - 11 E)(S n " ES 
PRINT 1 INPUT "CORRECT EVEN 
T?(Y/N) .. At 
IF A• uyu THEN 434 
IF A• = "N° THEN 4 .... 30 
PRINT PRINT I PRINT 0 PLEA 
JE ENTER 'Y' OR 'N' ONLY! 0 : SOTO 
4230 
PRINT 1 PRINT 1 INPUT "ENTE 
R COR1RECT EVENT - .. :• ES 
PRINT • PRINT PRINT 
67 
43~0 FOR C • 1 TO X - 1 
4370 PRINT Pt<C> TAB< >;Nt<C>; 
TAB< 21> SCt<C> TAB< 25>:9 
t<C>· TAB< ~1> PTtCC> 
4 9() NEXT C 
4400 PRINT : PRINT : INPUT ''ARE 
THERE ANY ERRORS?CYIN> - " ·A 
• 
4410 IF A = "Y" THEN 445 
4420 IF At = " " THEN 4550 
44~0 PRINT : PRINT ""~"PLEASE EN 
TER y:o OR :-N ONLY!" 
4440 PRINT : PRINT '*PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE.": GET ZSa 30T 
427) 
445 PRINT · INPUT "ROW tt - "; W 
4460 PRINT : INPUT "COLUMN # - " 
~L 
448"> PRINT : INPUT 11 ENTER CORREC 
TION - 11 ;CRS: GOTO 4510 
451 IF L = l THEN Pt<W> = CRS: G TO 
42 0 
45' 0 IF L = 2 THEN N <W> = CRS: GOTO 
42-0 
45::' IF L = HEN SC <W> = CR 
GOTO 42...;iO 
45-5 IF L = 4 THEN SR$CW> = CR 
GOTO 4~ · 0 
4540 IF L = 5 THEN PT CW> = CR$: 
GOTO 4 .... 
4550 PRINT D · ·"OPEN"; F • II!' LS .... 
456) E = + E 
570 PRINT D • "READ 11 • F$• II .. RO. Bl .. . INPUT N . 
4580 y = 1 
459 FOR E = N + 1 0 N + X - 1 
4600 PRINT D • 11 WRITE"•J:°$; I R"·E; 
II" Bl II: PRINT p <Y>: PRINT D 
4610 IF LEN CNS<Y>> > 22 THEN N 
SCY> = LEFT <Nt<Y),22> 
4620 PRINT D "WRITE";FS•"!'R" •E· 
II 84": INT Nt<Y>: PRINT OS 
46-) PRINT D ; ''WRITE" · F •" R" E 
It 827": PRINT SC$ <Y>: PRINT 
464 
D 
PRINT Dt "WRITE" Ft·••~ R" • E 































PRINT 0$ "WRITE 11 F • It Ru E u , 83~tt I PRINT SR ( y) I PRINT 
D 
PRINT D• 0 <WRITE 0 F•·" R"•E; .. , 841 "I PRINT PT ( y) : PRINT 
OS 
PRINT Dt .. WRI1 .. F• It R" E 
fl 847 11 I PRINT Et: PRINT D• 
PRINT D• 11 WRITE 11 FS· 11 .R 0 E: .. 79": PRINT TF• PRINT 0$ ' y y + 1 
NEXT E 
p INT D "WR TE" FS·., RO 81 
" 1 PRINT N + x la PRINT D• 
PRINT D•; 11 REAO" F• II RO,B5" 
• INPUT EN:E EN + 1 
PRINT D• 0 WRITE .. F II RO es 
.. : PRINT ENa PRINT D• 
PRINT D•· 0 WRITE" FS 11 ,RO B" 
8 + * <EN - 1>: PRINT X -
1: PRINT Dt 
PRINT OS 11 CLOSE° F• 
PRINT D "OPEN" XS + EVS .. 
L 5" 
RINT D 11 READ'•XS + .. • 
R0°: INPUT C 
PRINT DS "WRI E"•Xt + EV • " 
,R"•C + 1 PRIN Et1 PRINT D 
• PRINT D "WRITE .. XS+ EV · " 
• RO" 1 PRINT C 11 PRINT D• 
N 
PRINT o•, 0 c OSE" x• +EV• 
RINT • "OPEN*' s• ". L 1 " 
P INT o 'READ" s• · • RO" INPUT 
FOR 1 TO X - 1 
FOR Y 1 TO N 
PRINT o• "READ" s• It R'* y .. 
B 1 " 1 I PU A < Y > 
IF sc•<C> < . ABt<Y> THEN 
187 
PRINT D 1"READ 0 St " .. Y " 
86°1 I PUT PT 
PT• PT+ VAL <PT•<C>> 
f'RINT Dt1"WRlTE 0 t " R11 I 
" 86u s PRINT PT1 P.Rl D 
NEXT V 
XT C 
































PR NT DS °CATALOG" 
VTAB 231 PRINT "PRESS SPACE 




VTAB 10: HTAB 16: FLASH 1 PRINT 
"WARNING" 
VTAB 12: PRI T "YOU HAVE CH 
OSEN :-DELETE FILES OPTION!" 
1 NORMAL 
VTAB 151 INVERSE : PR NT 11 0 
0 YOU WISH TO CON1INUE?<YES/ 
O> - ": NORMAL 
VTAB 15: HTAB 6: INVERSE 
INPUT ""·AS: NORMAL 
IF AS = "YES" THEN 6100 
IF A = .. NO" THEN 100 
PRINT 1111 GOTO 60..., 0 
HOME 
HTAB 11: PRINT "DE ETE FILE 
5 MENU" 
PRINT : PRINT : PF<I T II 1. 
DELETE MENS RESULT FILE." 
PRINT : PRINT " 2. DELETE W 
OMEN :- s ,.<ESUL T FILE. II 
PRINT : PRINT " --. DELETE M 
EN'S EVENT FILE . " 
PRINT : PRINT " 4. DELETE W 
OMEN '" S EVENT FILE." 
PRINT : PRINT " 5. DELETE M 
EN ' S SCHOOL FILE ... 
PRINT : PRINT " 6. DELETE W 
OMEN'S SCHOOL FILE." 
PRINT 1 PRINT " 7. RETURN T 
0 MAIN MENU." 
VTAB 2 : INPUT "ENTER SELEC 
TION - "JS 
ON GOTO 6220 6230.6240 62 
50 6260,6270 10 
PR NT D "DELETE MRESULTSFI 
LEB0°s GOTO 6100 
PRINT D• "DELETE WRESULTSFI 
L 80": GOTO 610 
PRIN [JS .. DELETE MEVENTSFIL 
E35 I: GOTO 610 
70 
PRINT D• .. DELETE WEVENTSFiL 
0
1 GOTO 6100 
h · bo RINT D "DELETE MENSCHOOLS 
0
1 GOTO 6100 
b 1'.l PRINT 0$• 0 DELETE WOMENSCHOO 
LS' • GOTO 6100 
eooo IF PEEK <222) ' 6 THEN 
8100 
9010 HO 
8(>20 VT B 10: PRINT "FILE NOT FO 
UNO. RETURN TO MAIN MENU AND 
CHECK CATALO • 0 
8030 VTA "'!!': PRINT "PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONT .I . UE. ";: GET ZS: 
PR.INT 0$ 
8040 SOTO 6100 
8100 HOME 
8120 VTAB 8 .. PRINT 0 ERROR #"; PEEt< 
<222>;" DET .CTE0. 0 
8130 PRINT "A . LINE '; PEE <218 
> + PEE <219> * 2 6 
8140 V B 14: PRINT u ·, ITE ABOVE 
MESSAGE DOwN AND CONSULT .. : · RINT 
"PR08RAH U HOR OR OTHER EXP 
ERIENCEDta: PRINT "PROGRAMMER 
• 
8150 VTAB 2-. PRI T "PRESS SP C 
BAR TO CONTINUE. 0 : GE ZS: PRINT 
D 






10 ~· ~ CHRS <4> 
20 HOME 
30 VTAB 10: HTAB 11: PRINT ''DECA 
HLON SCORING" 
35 VTAB 15: HTAB 17: FLASH : PRI T 
It DAV 1 .. NORMAL 
40 VTAB 21: PRINT "WRITTEN 
• • • • • • • • J A. w EBER II 
45 VTAB 23: HTAB 13 PRINT "COPY 
RIGHT 1985° 
50 FOR X = 1 TO 2500: NEXT X 
60 HOME 
70 VTAB 10: HTAB 8: INPUT 0 INSTR 
UCTIONS?(Y/N) - ";At. 
80 IF A• < > "Y" THEN 200 
100 HOME 
110 INVERSE : PRINT 0 PRE-MEET IN 
1 TRUCT IONS" : NORMAL : PR I NT 
120 PRINT "YOU MUST USE OPTION 1 
IN THE ME U AND 11 : P INT "CR 
EATE A PARTICIPANT FILE. AFT 
ER YOU'': PRINT "HAVE ENTERED 
ALL THE NAMES VOU WILL 11 : PRINT 
11 BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
PRINT": PRINT "T"iE PARTICIP 
ANT LIST.": PRINT 
140 PRINT : PRINT "A LIST OF EVE 
NTS IN T EIR PROPER ORDER": PRINT 
"CAN BE PRINTED BY SELECTING 
OPTION 2." PRINT "THE RESU 
LTS SHOULD BE ENTERED IN THI 
S' : PRINT "ORDER. II 
145 PRINT : PRI T "USE OPTION ~ 
IN THE MENU TO PRINT'': PRINT 
11 AN EVENT SCORE SHEET FORM 
LISTING ALL":; PRINT "THE PAR 
TICIPANTS. THIS FORM MUST BE 
11 : PRINT "'DUPLICATED FOR USE 
BY THE EVENT JUDGES ... 
150 PRINT : PRINT "USE OPTION 4 
TO ERASE OLD RE ULTS." 
157 VTAB 23: PRINT "PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE. 0 : GET ZS 
1 ·59 HOME • PR I NT 11 PRE-MEET INSTR 
UCTIONS <CONT.> 11 
72 . 
160 PRIN~ _ : PRINT : PRINT 'CH 
E OPTION B WHf:N ALL EVENTS 
OR DAY 1 HA _·· BEEN ENTERED 
NO RESULTS HAVE 11 PRINT 0 BEE 
N PRINTED. THE POINT TOTALS 
AND": PRINT ,.PARTICIPANT FI 
LE WILL BE TRANSFE.nRED TO·" 1 PRINT 
0 DISI< 2. II 
170 VTAB 23: PRINT "PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE.";: BET ZS: PRINT 
0$ 
200 PR I NT 0$ • ••RUN DEC SCORE 0 
210 END 
DECSCOP DAY 1 
JLOAD DECSCORE 
lLIST 
10 0$ = CHR• <4> 
30 DIM PF<50>,Ft<20>.N•<~O>,S$C5 
0) PN$ <5·0> t1 <50>, S <50) HD< ,Q 
>,E <20> V<SO>,PTCSO> 
40 I = 1 
60 P$ = "PARTICIPANTFILE55n 
70 RS = "RESU.L TSFILE7'0 ° 
80 EVt = nEVENTSFILE20 u 
100 HOME 
110 HTAB 15: PRINT "DAY 1 MENU" 
130 PRINT : H AB o: PRINT II 1. c 
REATE PARTICIPANT FILE." 
150 PRINT : H AB 6: PRINT 11 2. P 
RINT EVENT FILE.tt 
155 PRINT ; HTAB 6: PRINT 11 3 . P 
RI NT EVENT SCQR.E SHEET. II 
160 PRINT : HTAB 6: PRINT 11 4. D 
ELETE OLD R:ESUL TS FI LE. •• 
165 PFUN·T : HTAB 61 PRINT II 5. E 
NTE ANO PRINT SINGLE": HTAB 
10: PRINT "EVENT RESULTS. 0 
170 PRINT 1 HTAB 6: PRINT 0 6. P 
lN POINT SUMMARV. 0 
173 PRINT : HTAB 6: PRINT " 7. P 
RINT SUMMARY' OF RESµLTS. 
0 
195 p NT HTAB 6• PRINT " 8. T 
RANSFER PARTICIPANT FILE": HTAB 
10 P·RlNT uro DAV 2 DIS • " 
270 PRINT I HTAB 6 PR NT I 9. E 


























VTAB 23 1 INPUT "ENTER SELECT 
ION - ,.;S 
ON 9 GOTO 2000 2SOO 8000,700 
0 2700 6000,S000,3780,9999 
HOME PRINT "ENTER EACH PA 
RTICIPANTS NAME AND 0 : PRINT 
"SCHOOL OR AFFILIATION. THE 
COMPUTER"1 PRINT "WILL ASSIG 
N EACH PARTICIPANT A NUMBER" 
VTAB 1(•. INVERSE 1 PRINT "I 
F YOU GOT HERE BY MISTAKE EN 
TER Q IN PLACE OF SPACE BA 
R ... : NORMAL 
VTAB 22r PRINT "PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE.";• GET Z9 
IF 2$ - "Q" THEN 100 
x = l 
HOME : INVERSE : PRINT 0 TO 
STOP PRESS RETURN IN PLACE 0 
F"a PRINT "ENTERING NAME ... 1 NORMAL 
1 VTAB 71 HTAB 51 PRINT .. NAfE - " 
VTAB 91 HTAB Ss PRINT "SCHO 
OL - " 
VTAB 71 HTAB 12: INPUT ""•N 
$<X> 
IF LEN <Nt<X>> 2 0 THEN 22 
(l(> 
VTAB 9: HTAB 14: INPUT 0 "•5 
S<X> 
HOME 
VTAB 5: PRINT "CHECK FOR CO 
RRE\J TIONS ... 
VTAB 7• HTAB 5: PRINT II 1. 
NAME - " N•<X> 
VTAB : HTAS 5. PRINT " 2. 
SCH - " S•<X> 
V AB 12: INPUT .. ANV CORRECT 
IONS?<YIN> - " A 
IF A "Y" THEN 2130 
IF A• < "N° THEN PRINT 
"" GOTO 2060 
GOTO 2180 
VTAB 141 INPUT "ENTER THE N 
UMBER TO BE CCR ECTED - " I 
IF I 2 THEN PRINT ..... aoro 
2060 
VTAB 161 INPUT "ENTER THE C 
ORRECTI - "1CR• 
ON I 2 160 2170 
74 
2160 NS<X> CR•a GOTO 2 60 
2170 S9<X> • CR•a GOTO 2060 
2180 X • X + 1 GOTO 2020 
2200 PRINT DSJ"OPEN° PS ",L~~" 
2202 PRINT Dt "DELETE"1Pt 
2204 PRINT DS; "OPE ·" PSJ" L5~" 
2210 FOR Y 2 1 TO X - 1 
2220 PRINT D•·"WRITE 0 ;P II R" Y· 
" Bl•• t PRINT N• <Y>: PRINT 0$ 
2225 IF LEN <St<Y>> / 28 THEN 9 
S<Y> = LEFTS <St<Y> 28> 
22 0 PRINT Dt;"W ITE 0 ;P "R"1Y· 
", 822": PRINT S <V> PRINT D 
• 22 5 PRINT Dt• ,.. RITE" . Pt·", R" • Y 
11 ,851": PRINT 0: PRINT Dt 
2240 NEXT Y 
2250 PRINT D•;"WRITE"·Pt1"l'RO Bl 
": PRINT X - 1: PRINT D 
2255 PRINT Dt:"WRl 0 •Pt;" RO 81 
0": PRINT 0: PRINT 0$ 
,260 PR I NT Dt .. CLOSE 11 'Pt 
2 ">65 HOME : VTAB 8: PRINT "DO YO 
U WISH TO VIEW THE"a INPUT 11 
PARTICIPANT FILE?(Y/N) "·At 
2267 IF At =- "Y" THEN 2270 
2268 IF At = "N 11 THEN 100 
2269 PRINT "": GOTO 226~ 
2270 VTAB 11: INPUT "WOULD YOU L 
I E A HARD COPV?<YIN> ":At 
2272 IF AS "Y" THEN 2300 
2273 IF AS =- "N" THEN 2 .... 00 
2274 PRINT 0 ": GOTO 227 
,., 00 PRINT t "OPEN"•PS·",L55" 
2 .. 10 PRINT Dt "READ" PS;" RO 81" 
INPUT C 
2 20 FOR X 1 TO C 
2 0 PRINT DS•"READ"·P•1 " .R";X II 
• B 1 " 1 I NPUT Nt < X > 
2340 PRINT D• "READ";P• tt II X·" 
822"1 INPUT St<X> 
2 45 PRINT DS•"READ" PS .. II X• " 
B51 " INPUT PT < X > 
NEXT X 
PRINT OS 11 CLOSE 11 P 
PRINT Dt 



































HOME 1 PRINT "NUi1.,ER 0 TAB< 
9>1 11 PARTICIPANT 11 TAB< 30>1" 
SCHOOL"1 PRINT 
FOR X 1 TO C 
IF LEN <S•<X>> < 30 THENS 
t<X> = S•<X> + " "1 GOTO 240 
s 
PRINT TAB< 3>1X TAB< 9> N 
< X > TAB< 30 > IS•< X > 
IF X I 1 INT <X I 10> THEN 
2417 
GOTO 2420 
PRINT Dt "PR#0"1 PRINT D•: VTAB 
231 PRINT "PRESS SPACE BAR T 
0 CONTINUE.";: GET Z•a PRINT 
D : PRINT Dt "PR•l"a PRINT D 
• HOME 
NEXT X 
PRINT D•a PRINT D•1 ••PRIO" 
IF <X - 1> I 10 s INT <<X -
1> I 10> THEN 2440 
VTAB 23: PRINT "PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE." : GETZ• 
PRINT D• 
GOTO 100 
P NT OS "OPE " EVt ",L20" 
PR I NT OS• "READ" EV• ,. • RO" 1 INPUT 
N: PRINT 0$ 
FOR X 1 TO N 
PRINT Dt "READ"·EVS•" R11 •X1 
INPUT Ft X> 
NE T X 
PRINT OS "CLOSE" EV 
PRINT D• "PRl1" 
PRINT "EVENT FILE" 
FOR X • 1 TO N 
PRINT 1 PRINT X1 TAB< w>•Ft 
<X> 
NEXT X 
RINT Ot "PR#O" 
GOTO 1 0 
HOME 
c - 1 VTAB 81 P T "TRAC EVENT 
OR FIELD EVENT<TIF> - "1TFt 
IF TF• < ,, "T" AND TFS < 
"F" THEN 2710 






















PRINT Dtt"OPEN"JEVt; 11 L20" 
PRINT Dt1"READ.,1EVSJ" R"J VAL 
CENt>s INPUT Et 
PRINT Dt1°CLOSE 11 1EVt 
VTAB 141 INVERSE a PRINT ES 
1 NORMAL 
VTAB 161 INPUT «coRR CT EVE 
NT?<VIN> - 0 At 
IF At • "V" THEN 2810 
IF At = u .. THEN 2700 
PRINT .... , GO 2770 
Ft • "E*' + Et 
PRINT DS .. OPEN° ~Pt ~' L. 5" 
PR Nl DS1'*READ,.1Pt ... RO Bl" 
: INPUT C . 
FOR )( 1 TO C 
PRINT OS1"READ 0 PtJ 0 ,R 0 )( " 
~ B 1 u : INPUT NS < X > 
NEXT X 
PRINT Dt• .. CLOSE .. 1Pt 
FOR X • 1 TO C 
HOME 
INVERSE : PRINT "MAKE SURE 
YOUR PRINTER IS READY NOW! .. : 
ORMAL : PRINT 
PRINT "ENTER RESUL S OF "•E 
• ; ti •• 
2845 VTA8 8 .: PRINT 0 PARTICIPANT 
- H. N• ( x) 
28 0 IF TFt = "T .. THEN 2870 
2860 IF TF• = "F" THEN 31 •O 
2870 VTAB 10 PRINT "PERFORMANCE 
""880 VTAB 121 HTAB 5: PRINT 0 MIN 
UTES - .. 
2890 VTAB 13: HTA9 31 PRINT "SEC 
ONDS - " 
292 VTA8 12t HTAB 151 INPUT '"1 • 
M<X> 
2930 VTAB 1 I HTA 131 INPUT 0 " 11 
S<X> 
2940 HOME 1 PRINT ,.EXAMINE FOR E 
RRORS. 11 
2950 VTAB 8 
2960 PRINT .. PARTICIPAN - 0 1N•<X 
) 
2970 P INT 1 PRINT "1. MI UTES -
11 1MOO 










VT B 181 INPUT "ANY ERRORS? 
<VIN> - •• A$ 
IF At • . "Y .. THEN 3030 
IF A• • 0 N° THEN 327~ 
PRINT .... , GOTO 2990 
VTAB 20: INPUT 1'ENTE·R NUMBE 
R OF INCORRECT ITEM - " I 
VTAB 22 INPUT "E TER CORRE 
CTION - " CR• 
ON I GOTO 3.070 :!080 
M<X> = VAL <CRS> GOTO 2940 
3080 S<X> = VAL <CR•>: GOTO 2940 
3100 VTAB 10• PRINT .. PERFORMANCE 
II 
3110 VTAB 12: HTAB ~1 PRINT "HEl 
GHT/DISTANCE - u 
3140 VTAB 12: HTAB 23: INPUT " " • 
HD<X> 
150 HOME : PRINT "EXAMINE FOR E 
RRORS ... 
316 VTAB 8 
3 170 PRINT 0 PARTICIPANT NUMBER -
"•NS< X > 
3180 PRINT : PRINT 0 1. HEIGHT /DI 
STANCE - "·HD<X> 
3190 VTAB 8. INPUT •'ANY ERRORS? 
CY IN) - "·AS 
3200 IF AS - uyu THEN 3230 
-21 IF AS = 0 N" THEN ..:.. 280 
220 PRINT "": GOTO 3190 
3230 VTAB 20: INPUT "ENTER NUMBE 
R OF INCORRECT ITEM - .. :1 
3240 VTAB 22: I PUT "ENTER CORRE 
CTION - "·CRS 
~~so ON I GOTO 3270 
270 HD<X> VAL <CRt>: GOTO 31~ 
(l 
3275 PF<X> MCX> * 60 + S<X> 
3280 NEXT X 
3300 HOME 
3302 VTAB 8: PRINT "I AM NOW sea 
RING THE EVENT JUST ENTERED • .. 
3304 PRINT : PRINT .,RELAX~ THIS 
MAY TAKE SEV R MINUTES." 
78 
3306 PRINT 1 PRINT "YOU HIGHT WA 
NT . TO DOUBLE CHECK TO SEE" 1 P-R I NT 
"IF YOUR PRINTER IS READY TO 
G0. 0 
3.308 PRINT DS "OPEN" FS " Ll3" 
3310 PRINT D•1 "READ ... F•1°, RO, 81 •• 
: INPUT 
3 20 PRINT D "READ 11 Ft .. , Rt" 1 INPUT 
s 
330 PRINT D•s 0 READ 0 • Ft• •• ' R 11 • Na INPUT 
WP 
33~ IF TF• 1•F 11 THEN PD BP -
WP1 GOTO 33 O 
3 40 PD = WP - BP 
~350 FOR X • 1 TO C 
3352 IF PF 0() = 0 AND TFS 11 T 11 OR 
HD<X> 0 AND TF$ • °F" THEN 
3407 
3355 I TFS m "F 1• THEN CD = BP -
HD<X>a OTO 3370 
3360 CD PFCX> - BP 
370 EP INT <CO I PD * N> 
80 FOR Y • EP TO N 
PRINT • •READ" FSJ ", R"' Vs INPUT 
P: INPU T 
3395 F TF• = "F" THEN 3405 
3400 IF PF<X> ~ P THEN 3430 
3403 GOTO 410 
3405 IF HD<X> < P THEN 3430 
406 GOTO ·4 0 
3407 PTCX> = 01 GOTO 3440 









GO 0 3440 
NEXT Y 
NEXT X 
PRINT D• 'CL'lSE"•F• 
PRINT D• .. N"·P•a .. L55° 
PRINT DS "OPEN" R•J" L70" 
FOR X = 1 TO C 
PRINT D•• "READ' ; Pt 11 • R". x .. 
81"1 INPUT Nt CX > 
P • .. R 0 x II 3540 PRINT D• "READ" 
822 11 1 INPUT s•cx> 
3541 IF LEN <St<X>> < 28 THENS 
•< X> St<X> + " 0 1 GOTO 3:54 
3 42 
1
PRJNT • 11 READ 0 1Pt1u R" X1 .. 
. 8~1": INPUT PT 















PRINT D•s"WRITE"1P••",R" X1 
0
, B:U 01 ·PRINT PTa PRINT D• 
NEXT X 
FOR I • 1 TO C - 1 
FOR J • I + 1 TO C 
IF PT<I> > PT<J> THEN 3~64 
H • PT<I>1PT<I> • PT<J>:PT<J 
> • H:H• c: N•<I>1N•<I> = N•< 
J> NS<J> • H•1HlS - SS<I>1St 
<I> = S•<J>:S•<J> = H1$ 
H = HD ( I ) : HO ( I ) IC HD ( J ) : HD ( 
J> = H3:H1 = M<I>:M<I> = M(J 
> : M < J > - H : H4 = S < I > : S <I > 
S<J>:S<J> - H4 
NEXT J 
NEXT I 
PRINT 0$• .. REA,D" RS; 0 , RO B : 0 
: INPUT CT 
= 1 
FOR X = CT + 1 TO CT + C 
PRINT D . 0 WRITE" Rt; .. , R"; X; 
... Bl". PRINT NS<K>: PRINT O• 
3600 PRINT D •"WRITE"; RS•" ., R" J X; 
"B22". PRINT SS<K>: PRINT D 
• 360;:> I TFt - "F" THEN 3616 
3610 PRINT DS1°WRITE 0 Rt;" R"•X• 
.. ,852": PR NT M<K>: PRINT DS 
612 PRINT D•1"WRlTE"•Rt;"•R";X1 
.. 85~ 0 : PRINT S<K>t PRI T Dt 
3614 GOTO 3620 
3616 PR I NT D• u WR l TE" •RS •i R" ; )( 
"• S2": PRINT HD<K>1 PRINT D 
• 62 PRINT D••"WRITEu RS 0 ,R 11 •X 
0 861'*1 PF<INT PT< >: PRINT D 
• 62 PRINT D• "WRITE'' Rt " R" X 
... 866 11 1 PRINT EN•s PRINT D• 
-628 PRINT D "WRITE" R• "R"1XJ 
0 .B69'a PRINT TFt1 PRINT D• 
3630 · =- K + 1 
640 NEXT X 
3641 PRINT Dtt"WRITE"1R• H RO Bl 
.. , PRINT CT + C 
3642 PRINT DSJ"READ" Ptf u Rt,BlO 
"t INPUT E 
80 
3b43 PRINT OS 0 WRITE"JP•1°,RO 81 
0 11 1 PRINT E + 1 
3643 PRINT DS1 11 CLOSE" P•s PRl T 
DSJ"CLOSE 0 R$ 
3710 PRINT OS "PRtU" 
3715 · PRINT E 1 PRINT 
3720 PRINT 0 PLACE 0 TAB< 10)' 0 NA 
MEul TAB< 31>1 11 SCHOOL 11 TAB< 
63) ''TIME/DIST .. I TAB< 34> 1 'P 
DINTS" 
3730 PRINT 
3740 FOR X 1 TO C 
-745 IF TF• :s °F" THEN 3755 
3750 PRINT TAB< 3> X1 TAB< 10)J 
NS<X> TAB< 31> SS<X>• TAB< 
2S>;H<X>1 CH <SS> S<X>; TAB< 
3S>•PT<X> 
3752 SOTO 3760 
3755 PRINT TAB< 3> X TAB< 10)• 
N$<X>, TAB< 31>·S$<X> TAB< 
2S>•HD<X>; TAB< 35>1PT<X> 
3760 NEXT X 
3765 PRINT D• 11 PRIO" 
.... 770 CLEAR 
775 OS= CHR• C4>:I = 1:PS up 
ARTICIPANTFILE55":R• = "RESU 
LTSFILE70":EVS = "EVENTSFILE 
20° 
3776 DIM PF<SO>,FS<20> N•<SO> SS 
'SO>,PNS<50> MCSO>,S<SO> HD< 
50>,ES<20>,V<50> PTC50> 
777 GOTO 100 
:'780 HOME 
~790 VTAB 81 INVERSE : PRINT .. HA 
VE ALL EVENTS FOR DAY 1": INPUT 
"BEEN COHPLETED? <VES/NO> - " 
18 At: ORMA 
.• 8 0 IF A• = "YES .. THEN 83 
3810 IF AS = "N0° THEN 100 
3820 PRINT 00 1 GOTO 3780 
830 PR NT D• "OPEN" PS .. L55" 
840 PRIN D•; 0 READ 1 P• ",R0,81° 
1 INPUT C 
3845 PRINT D•1"READ"iP•1° R 810 
"1 INPUT E 
3850 FOR X • 1 TO C 
860 PRINT Ot1 1 READ" P• 0 R" X .. 
Bl It I INPUT N• ex) 
870 PRINT D•1 .. READ"1P• .. ,R" x ., 

























PRINT D• .. READ"1P•1",R"1X1u 
Bwl"a INPUT PT<X> 
NEXT X 
PRINT D• "CLOSE'iPt 
HOME 
VTAB 81 INVERSE RINT "RE 
MOVE THE DISK FOR DAV 1 AND . 
REPLACE IT WITH THE DISK FOR 
DAY 2 ... : NORMAL 
VTAB 121 INVERSE a INPUT 0 W 
HEN DAY 2 DISK IS INPLACE EN 
TER 1 0K' 11 JZt1 NORMAL 
IF ZS = UQf<H THEN 3960 
PRINT .... : GOTO 3930 
PRINT D ;"OPEN° P•1 11 L33" 
FOR X = 1 TO C 
PRI T DS; 0 WRITE .. ;P$1",R 0 X1 
11 a1•: PRINT Nt(X>s PRINT Dt 
PRINT D$J "WRITE" P•J •• R11 I XI 
" 822": PRINT S•<X>a PRINT D 
• PRINT OS 0 WRITE" P• " R"1X1 
" 851 .. : PRINT PT<X>1 PRINT D 
• NEXT X 
PRINT D••"WRITEu P•·",RO Bl 
.. PRINT C: PRINT D 
PRINT DS•'WRITE 0 P$;" RO Bl 
0 11 1 PRINT E: PRINT D• 
PRINT DSJ°CLOSE 0 ;P• 
HOME 
VTAB 6: PRINT "THE PARTICIP 
ANT FILE AND POINT TOTALS"a PRINT 
0 HAVE BEEN TRANSFE RED TO TH 
E AV 2 DIS ." 
VTAB 10 PRINT "IF YOU WISH 
TO P INT R USTS FROM DAY 1 
AT THIS TIM YOU MUST DO T 
HE FOLLOWING TEPS." 
VTA8 14: PRI T *'REMOVE THE 
DAV 2 DISK AND INSERT THE" PRINT 
0 DAY 1 DIS • 0 
V AB PRINT "AFTER THE D 
AV 1 D S IS IN PLAC VOU"a PRINT 
"MAY PRINT A SUMMARY OF THE 
FIRST DAV'S 0 s PRINT .. EVENTS 
ND A POINT SUMMARY." 
VTAB 231 PRINT "PRESS SPACE 


































VTAB 81 INVERSE : PRINT 0 MA 
KE SURE OUR PRINTER IS READ 
Y!": NORMAL 
VTAB 121 PRINT "ENTER NAME 
OF. MEET" 
VTAB 141 INPUT " 0 ; MT 
VTAB 16. INPUT "MEET NAME O 
7 ( Y /N) "•AS 
IF A uyn THEN 5025 
IF A• Cl "N" THEN oc::>o 
PR I NT '"' • GOTO 18 
VTAB 2. PRINT "PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE.u;: GET Zt: 
PRINT Dt 
PRINT Dt "PRl1° 
PRINT MTS1 PRINT : PRINT 
PRINT °FLAC .. TAB< 10> "NA 
M II TAB ( 31>. "SCHOOL .. : TAB ( 
b?) •"TIME/DIST"· TAB< 4> • 11 P 
DINTS" 
PRINT Dt 0 PRtto• 
c = 1 
PRINT OS 0 0PEN" •Pt: i• L5S" 
PRINT D ;"READ"·P ;" .. R0,.91° 
: INPUT N 
PRINT OS·" LOSE .. !='• 
PRINT D 0 PEN"•Rt• 11 ,.L70 11 
PRINT OS•"READ,. RS•" RO.Bl" 
: INPUT CT: PRI T D• 
I( = 1 
PRINT Dt;•1READ" RS•" Ru•c 0 
._ B 1 " : INPUT NS < > : PR I NT OS 
PRINT Dt•"READ 11 •Rt-. 0 R" C;u 
.B22": INPUT S•< : PRINT OS 
IF LEN <SS >> ' 28 THEN 9 
$ < K > 5$ < > + ., " : GOTO 512 
0 
PRINT Dt; "READ" ;RS; II R" C; It 
,B69": INPUT TF : PRINT OS 
IF TFS - •1F 11 THEN ;;,l 
PRINT D•;"READu R•;u R"•C 0 
852": INPUT M < >. PRINT OS 
PRINT Dt "READ" Rt• 0 R";C n 
855": INPUT S < >: PRIN Dt 
GOTO 5140 
PRINT Dt 0 READ 0 R$ "-. R" C '' 
8;;;1.., .. : INPUT PF< > 1 RINT Dt 
83 
5140 PRINT Dt;"READ"1Rt• 11 R" C" 



















c:::~ . •0 













PRINT Dt .. READ 0 ,RS 0 R"1C1° 
866": INPUT ENta PRINT D• 
IF C I N = INT <C I N> THEN 
5190 
C = C + l:K = + 11 GOTO 51 
00 
PRINT DSJ"OPEN°•EVSs",L20 11 
PRINT Ot; 0 READ 11 ;EVsa .. ,R"J VAL 
('ENt >: INPUT Et 
PRINT OSJ"CLOSE" . EVt 
PRINT Dt 0 PRtU" 
PRINT ESi PRINT 
FOR X 1 0 N 
IF TF = °F" THEN 5240 
PRINT TAB< 3>•X TAB< 10> 
N$ C X > ; TAB C 1 > • SS C )( > , TAB < 
2S>·M<X>· CHRt (38> S<X>; TAB< 
-s>·PT<X> 
GOTO 5250 
PRINT TAB< 3> X• TAB< lO>J 
N•<X>; TAB< 31>•S$CX · TAB< 
25>·PF<X> • TAB< 35> · PTCX> 
NEXT X 
PRINT : PRINT 
PRI'NT DS•"PR#O., 
IF C = CT THEN 5300 
c = c + 1 
GOTO 5095 
PRINT 0$•"CLOSE 0 •RS 
GOTO 100 
STOP 
PRINT DS1 11 0PEN"·Pt• 11 L55° 
PRINT Dt• 11 READ 0 •PS• 0 O~B1 .. 
: INPUT N 
PRINT 09•"READ"•PS " RO B10 
": INPUT E 
FOR X - 1 TO N 
PRINT D••"READ";P ... ,R"·X II 
, B 1 " : INPUT PT ( X > 
V<X> = X 
T 
FOR I • 1 TO N - 1 
FOR J = I + 1 TO N 
IF T<I> > PT<J> THEN 6100 
H = PT<l>.PT<I > = PT<J> PT<J 
) H:Hl V<I>:V<I> = V<J>a 






















FOR X 1 TO N 
PRINT •1"READ"1P•1",R .. 1V<X 
> I .. B .. & INPUT Nt ( X > 
PRINT Dt "READ"1P r" R0 ,.J<X 
> ; " , B22" J INPUT S• < X > 
NEXT X 
PRINT Dt •cLOSE 0 Pt 
PRINT Ot; .. PR 1° 
PRINT .. POINT SUMMARY AFTER 
" E " EVENTS.,: PRINT 
PRINT .. PLACE" TAB< 10> 1 "NA 
ME 11 1 TAB< 31>; 0 SCHOOL" TAB< 
63>•"POINTS 0 
FOR X • 1 TO N 
IF LEN < S• < > > < 30 THEN S 
S < X > SS < X > + •• " GOTO 623 
5 
PRINT TAB< 3>1X TAB< > 
Nt<X>• TAB< 1> St<X>J TAB< 
25> PT< > 
NEXT X 
PR T Dt "PR•on 
GOTO 10 
HOME 
VTAS 8: PRINT ..... INVERSE a 
PRINT "YOU ARE ASOUT 0 ERA 
SE THE RESULTS FILE ... : NORMAL 
7020 VTAB 12: INPUT .. DO YOU WISH 







IF AS • ,.YES" THEN 706 • 
IF At "NO" THE'N 100 
PRINT " 0 : GOTO 7020 
PRINT DS .. "DELETE 0 R• 
PRINT D• "0PEN° RS . ',L70" 
PRI T Dt .. RITE" Rt·" R Bl 
0 PRINT 01 PRINT D 
7090 PRINT Dt "CLOSE" Rt 
7100 00TO 100 
8000 PRINT Dts .. O EN"tPS" L55° 
8010 PRINT D•J"READ 0 Pt1",RO Bl" 
INPUT C 
8 O FOR X • 1 TO C 




, 81 II I INPUT N• ( x ) 
eo40 · PRI T ···R AD .. 1P• .. R0 1><1° 
,822 11 1 I PUT St ex> 
BOSO NEXT X 
8060 PRINT Dt "CLOSE"·P• 
8080 PRINT Dt "PR .. 1° 
8085 PRINT .. INDIVIDUAL EVENT SCO 
RING SHEET 11 • SPC< S>1"EVENT 
- "a PRINT 
8090 PRINT "NUMBER" TAB< 9) 11 PA 
RTICIPANT"J TAB< -o> "SCHOOL 
"J TAB< 60> "EVENT RE9ULTS 0 
8091 FOR X =- 1 TO 901 PRINT "-"; 
: NEXT X 
8092 PRINT 
8100 FOR X 1 TO C 
8105 IF LEN <St<X>> < 2~ THENS 
• c x > a:: s~ < x > + " .. 1 Garo a 1 o 
5 
8110 PRINT TAB< 3> X· TAB< 9>·N 









PR I NT TAB ( 55) "*II 
FOR Y = 1 TO 80: PRINT 











10 0$ = CHR• 
20 HOME 
0 VTAB 10: 
(4) 
HTAB 11: PRINT 
TH ON SC 'RINa-" 
... 5 VTAS 151 HTAB 17: FLASH 
.. DAV ':) ... .... . NORMAL 




• • • • • • • • J. A. WIEBER .. 
~O PRINT Dt; .. RUN DECSCORE 11 
60 END 
r>ECSCO E DAY 2 
JLOAD DECSCORE 
JLIST 
10 OS = CHRS (4> 
~O DIM PF<50),FS<20>.NS<50> SS<5 
0) PN•<50>,M(50>,S<50> HD<~O 
>,E$<20> V<SO>, T<SO> 
40 I = 1 
60 P• = 11 PART I c I PANTF I LESS" 
70 R = "RESULTSFILE70° 
SO EVS = "EVENTSFILE20" 
100 HOME 
110 HTAB 15: PRINT "DAY 2 MENU 11 
1. .. 0 PRl T : HTAB 6 PRINT '' 1. P 
R1NT PA.RTICIPANT FILE ... 
150 PRINT : HTAB 61 PRINT " 2. P 
RIN EVENT FILE. 11 
155 PR 'INT : HTAB 61 PRINT II : • p 
RINT EVENT SCORE SHEET. 0 
16(> PRINT HTAB 6: PRINT u 4. D 
ELETE OLD RESULTS FILE ... 
165 PRINT ~ HTAB 61 PRINT 0 5. E 
NT R AND PRINT SINGLE.,: HTAB 
101 P'RINT "EVENT RESULTS." 
170 PRINT : HTAS 61 PRINT " o. P 
RINl N UM ARV." 
17~ P INT HT . : ' ~ I I " -
FUNT SUMMAR\ :. 1• ;- • '-. -
270 PRI T 1 HTAB bi RI T " 8. · 
XIT FROM PROGRAM." 
0 VTA 2 a INPUT .. ENTER SELECT 
ION - u S 
10 ON s aoro 2265 2soo eooo 100 
.700 6 oo 000 9999 
87 
2000 HOt1E 1 PRINT "ENTER EACH PA 
RTICIPANTS NAME AND"a PR NT 
"SCHOOL OR AFFILIATION. THE 
COMPUTER"s PRINT 'WILL ASSIG 
N EACH PARTICIPANT A NUMBER" 
200~ VTAB 101 INVERSE : PRINT "I 
F YOU GOT HERE BY MISTAKE EN 
TER Q IN PLACE OF SPACE BA 
R." NORMAL 
2010 VTAB 221 PRINT "PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE. 0 11 GET Zt 
2012 IF Z. - ugu THEN 100 
201~ x = 1 
2020 HOME a I VERSE 1 PRINT "TO 
STOP PRESS RETURN IN PLACE 0 
F" 1 PRINT "ENT ING NAME. ••a '1AL. 
1 YTAB ?t HTAB :51 PRINT "NAPE - " 
2030 VTAB 91 HTAB 51 PRINT uscHO 
OL - " 
2040 VTAB 7a HTAB 121 INPUT .... ;N 
•<X> 
204 IF LEN <N•<X>> • 0 THEN 22 
00 
2050 VTAB 92 HTAB 141 INPUT , ... JS 
S<X> 
2060 HOME 
2070 VTAB : PRINT "CHECK FOR CO 
RRECTIONS." 
2080 VTAB 7i HTAB 51 PRINT 0 1. 
NAME - u N•<X> 
2oqo v AB 9. HTAB 51 PRINT It 2. 
SCHOOL - "1S <X> 
2100 VTAB 12: INPUT "ANV CORRECT 
IONS?<YI > - "•A$ 
2110 IF A • 0 Y" THEN 21 0 
2120 IF A• < "N° THEN PRINT 
""a GOTO 2060 
2125 GOTO 218 
21 O VTAB 141 INPUT 0 ENTER THE N 
UMBER TO BE CORRECTED - " 
21 5 IF .I > 2 THEN PRINT II .. : GOTO 
2060 
21 O VAS 6 INPUT .. ENTER THE C 
ORRECTION - " CR• 
21~0 ON I GOTO 2160 2170 
2160 N•<X> • CRt1 GOTO 2060 
2170 St<~> • CRt1 GOTO 2060 
2180 X X + 11 GOTO 2020 










.. '81 .. 
Dtt"DELETE" Pt 
Dt1 "OPEN° IP .• L55" 
• 1 TO X - 1 
Dt1"W ITE"1Pt1° R"1VJ 
PRINT Nt<Y>1 PRINT Dt 
2225 IF LEN <St<Y>> > 28 THENS 
•<Y> • LEFT• <St<Y>,28> 



























.. , 22 11 1 PRINT Ss<Y>a PRINT D 
t 
PRINT DS• 0 WRITE 0 P•J 0 ,R"JY 
.. 851 .. a PRINT Oa PRINT D• 
NEXT Y 
P INT Dt; 0 WRITE 0 J Pt " RO 9.1 
0
: PRINT X - 1J PRINT D• 
PRINT Dt1"WRlTE 11 ;Pt ",RO 81 
0 11 • PRINT 0: PRINT Dt 
PRINT D$ "CLOSE"1P• 
HOME 
VTAB 11: INPUT "WOULD YOU L 
I E A HARO COPV?<VIN> " At 
IF A$ = "Y" THEN 2 00 
IF A$ 11 N•• THEN 2300 
PRINT " 0 : GOTO 2,.,70 
PRINT OS•uOPEN 11 1P " L55" 
PRINT o• 0 READ";P•a 11 RO 81" 
: INPUT C 
FOR X = 1 TO C 
PRINT DSJ"READu P• 11 ,R"·X 0 
B 1 .. :. . INPUT NS < X ) 
PRINT 0$ .. READ 0 P• 0 R11 X• 0 
822": INP T St< X > 
PRINT D •"READ .. PS1° R" X;" 
851 " : I NPU PT C X > 
NEXT X 
PRINT Dt1"CLOSE" P• 
PRINT 
IF A • "N'• THEN 2390 
PRINT D•1 • PRtU u 
HOM : PRINT 11 NUMBER" TAB< 
9>; 11 PARTICIPANT 11 TAB< 30> 11 
SCHOOL"• PRINT 
FOR :< 1 TO C 
IF LEN <SS<X>> < 0 THEN 5 
• < X > St < X > + " " GOTO 240 
3 
PRINT TAB< 3>JX AB< 9) N 
•<X> TAB< 30> S• X> 








































PRINT Dt1 ''PR#0"1 PRINT Dt V A 
231 PRINT . 0 PRESS SPACE SAR T 
0 CONTINUE."ar GET Zt1 PRINT 
Dt1 PRINT DS1 .. PR#1°1 PRINT D • HOME 
NEXT X 
PRINT Dt1 PRINT Ds1uPR#O" 
IF < X - 1 > I 10 I NT < < X -
1> I 10> THEN 2440 
VTAB 231 PRINT "PRESS SPACE 




PRINT Dt• 11 READ" Ev•, .. R0 11 1 INPUT 
N: PRINT OS 
FOR X = 1 TO N 
PRINT D• uREAD"1EV• " R11 Xs 
INPUT F <X> 
NEXT X 
PRINT Dt "CLOSE .. • EV• 
PRINT D •"PRl1° 
PRI. T "EVENT FI .LE" 
FOR X =- 1 TO N 
PRINT : PRINT X· TAB< 5) FS 
CX> 
NEXT X 




VTAB 81 INPUT .. TRAC EVEN 
OR FIEL.D EVENT<TIF> - .. TF• 
IF TFt < > ••ru AND TFS < 
"F 0 THEN 2710 
VTAB 121 INPUT "EVENT # - 11 
ENt 
INT D•• 0 0PEN" 1 EV• If L20° 
INT D• 0 READ"JEV•1" R" VAL 
<EN•> I I"9'PUT E 
PRINT D• "CLOSE" V$ 
VTA 141 INVERSE 1 PRINT ES 
1 NORMAL 
VTAB 61 INPUT "CORRECT EVE 
NT?<VIN> - " ·1A• 
JF At • nyu THEN 2910 
IF A• "N° THEN 2700 
p INT ..... aero 2110 











PRINT D•1 11 0PEN"1P•1° L53" 
PRINT DSf "READ 11 1PSf" RO Bl" 
INPUT C ' 
FOR X • 1 TO C 
PRINT D•1 .. READ" PS1" R"1X " 
81 u 1 INPUT N• < X > 
NEXT X 
P INT D•1"CLOSE" P• 
F R X • 1 TO C 
HCJME 
NVERSE 1 PRINT "MAKE SURE 
YOUR PRINTER IS READY NOW! .. : 
NORMAL 1 PRINT 
PRINT "ENTER RESULTS OF "•E . ' " ... 
2845 VTAB 81 PRINT "PARTICIPANT 
-
0 •NS<X> 
28 0 IF TFS "T" THEN 2870 
2860 IF TFt "F" THEN 3100 
2870 VTAB 101 PRINT "PERFORMANCE .. 
2880 VTA 121 HTAB S PRINT "MIN 
UTES - " 
2890 VTAB 131 HTAB Sa PRINT "S C 
ONDS - " 
2920 VTAB 121 HTAB 15 INPUT '"' ; 
M<X> 
29 VTAB 13: HTAB 1Sa INPUT " " : 
S<X> 
2940 HOME 1 PRINT "EXAMINE FOR E 
RRORS." 
2950 VTA 8 
296 PRINT "PARTICI ANT - "•Nt<X 
) 
2970 PRINT 1 PRINT "1. MINUTES -
" M<X> 
298 PRI T 1 PRINT "2. SECONDS -
"JS<X> 
299 V AB 181 INPUT "ANY ERRORS? 
<VIN> - 'aA• 
3000 IF A• "V" HEN 30 0 
3010 IF A• • "N" THEN 327~ 
020 PRINT .... , GOTO 2990 
O O VTAB 201 INPUT "ENTER NUMBE 
R OF INCORRECT ITE - 11 I 
040 VTAB 221 INPUT "ENTER CO RE 
CTIO - "1CRt 
3030 O I GOTO 070,3080 
3070 M<X> VAL <CR•>• GOTO 2940 
3080 S<X> VAL <CRt>1 GOTO 2940 
91 
100 VTAB 101 PRINT "PE FORMANCE .. 
110 VTAB 121 HTA ~1 PRINT "HE 
GHT/DISTANCE - " 
140 VT 121 HTAB 2 1 INPUT '"' 1 
HD<X> 
1~0 HOME 1 PRINT .. EXAMINE FOR E 
RRORS ... 
3160 VTAB 8 
317 PRINT 0 PARTICIPANT NUMBER -
0 Nt < X > 
3180 PRINT 1 PRINT "1. HEIGHT/DI 
STANCE - .. HD 00 
190 VTAB 181 INPUT "ANY ERRORS? 
<YIN> - 0 At 
2 0 IF At "Y" THEN "">30 
210 IF At • "N" THEN 280 
220 PRINT .... , GOTO 190 
~ 0 VTAB 2 1 INPUT "ENTER NUMBE 
R OF INC RRECT ITEM - " I 
240 VTAB 221 INPUT "ENTER CORRE 
CT ON - " CRt 
2~ 0 I GOTO 3270 
J?7 HOC~) VAL <CRt>a GOTO 1~ 
0 
PF ()() M < X ) t 60 S ( X > 
NEXT X 
HOME 
VTAB 81 PRINT "I AM NOW sec 
RING THE EVENT JUST ENTERED. 
II 
4 PRINT t PRIN " ELAX! THIS 
MAY TA E SEVE AL MINUTE ." 
6 PRIN 1 PRINT "YOU MIGHT WA 
NT TO DOUBL CHEC ' TO SEE"t PRINT 
"IF YOUR PRINTER IS READY TO 
GO ... 
8 PRINT Dta"OPEN" Ft1" L13" 
10 PRINT D• 11 READ"1Ft1 " ,RO 1 .. 
INPUT N 
PRINT Dt "READ° Fta ", R1"1 INPUT 
p 
3 0 PRINT Dt 1READ 0 1 Ftf ", R" N1 INPU 
WP 
3 3~ IF TF• "F" THEN PD • P -
WPa GOTO :SO 
PD • WP - BP 
FOR X 1 TO C 
52 IF F 00 0 AND TFt • "T" OR 
HD ( x ) • t) AND TF• .. F II THEN 
407 
355 IF TFt • "F" THEN CD • BP -
HD< >1 GOTO 3370 
360 CD • PF<X> - p 
3370 EP ~ INT < D I PD * 
3 80 FOR V EP TO N 
90 PRINT t1'READ"1Ft1 11 ,R 0 V INPUT 
P1 INPUT T 
339S IF TFt "F" THEN 340~ 
3400 IF PF<X> > P THEN 3430 
403 GOTO 341 
3405 IF HD<X> P THEN 3430 
3406 GOTO 3410 
407 PT<X> • 01 00TO 440 
3410 PT<X> • T 
3420 GOTO 3 40 
3430 NEX V 
440 NEXT X 
-450 PRINT Dt1°CLOSE"1Ft 
3SOO PRINT Dt 1 0PEN"1Pt " L55" 
3510 PRINT D 1"0PEN°1Rt1",L70" 
3520 FOR X 1 TO C 
35 PRINT D•1"READ" P• I R11 1X1 
, B 1"1 INPUT Nt < X) 
540 PRINT D 1 .. READ"1P•1",R" X1" 
822" 1 INPUT St< X > 
541 IF LEN <St<X>> 29 THENS 
t<X> St<X> " "a GOTO ~ 4 
1 
..,.542 PRINT Dt1 11 READ" Pt1 11 ,R" XJ" 
851" 1 l UT PT 
3544 PT • PT + PT<X> 
46 PRINT Ott "WRITE" P 0 , "J XI 
u 851"1 PRINT PTa PRINT D• 
. 550 NEXT X 
-5~4 FOR I • 1 TO C - 1 
556 FOR J I + 1 TO C 
558 F PT<l> > P <J> THEN 564 
3560 H • PT ( I > 1 PT ( I > PT < ) 1 PT < J 
> • HtH • Nt< > Nt<I> • Nt< 
J>1Nt<J> Ht1Hlt • St<I>1SS 
<I> St<J>1St<J> Hlt 
562 H • HD<I>a D<l> HD<J>aHD< 
J) • H 1Hl M<I>aM<I> • M<J 
) I H ( J ) • H I H4 • 9 ( I ) I s ( I ) • 
S<J> S<J> • H4 
NEXT J 
NEXT I 
PRINT Dt "READ"I t1" R0,8 1" 




























X CT + 1 TO CT + C 
PRINT D•1"WRITE"JR•J" R"JX 
0
'81"1 PRINT Nt UO 1 PRiNT D• 
PRINT Dta"WRITE 11 aR•1u,Ru x1 
" B2~"a PRINTS•< >1 PRINT D 
IF TFt "F" THEN 3616 
PRINT Dt1"WRITE"1R•1" R"1X 
", 852" I PRINT M < ) 1 PRINT D• 
PRINT 0$ "WRITE"1Rt1 11 ,R"1X 
" 85~"1 PRINT S<K>a PRINT D• 
GOTO 3620 
PR I NT D• 1 "WR I TE'' R• 1 " R,. J X 1 
.. 852"1 PRINT HD<K>1 PRINT D 
• PRINT Dt•"WRITE 0 Rt " R"1X1 
" 861'~ 1 PRINT PT (K) 1 PRINT D 
• PRINT Ot "WRITE" Rt:" R"1X 
" 866"1 PRINT ENt: PRINT Dt 
PRINT D• "W ITE" RS·" R" Xi 
" 869 " 1 PRINT TF : PRINT 0$ 
= K + 1 
NEXT X 
PRINT Dt "WRITE"aR••",R 81 
"& PRINT CT + C 
PRINT Dt1"RE D" Pt;" R0,810 
": INPUT E 
PRINT Dta"WRITE";Pt•" RO Bl 
0"1 PRINT E + 1 
PRINT Dt1"CLOSE 0 1P•: PRINT 
D•1"CLOSE"1R• 
PRINT D•1"PR .. 1" 
PRINT ES: PRINT 
PRINT "PLACE"· TAB ( 10> "NA 
ME .. 1 TAB< 31> 1 "SCHOOL"I TAB< 
6 >I 0 TIME/DIST" TAB 4> "P 
OINTS" 
PRINT 
FOR X • 1 TO C 
IF TF• "F" THE 37~ 
PRINT TAB< 3>JX TAB< 10> 
Nt<X> TAB< 31> St<X>I TAB< 
































P NT TAB< > Xa TAB< 1 > 
•< > J TAB< 31> B•<X> TAB 
2 > I HD< X > I TA < S) I PT< X > 
NEXT X 
PRINT D "PRI " 
CLEAR 
D CHRS <4>11 laP 'P 
ARTI ANTFIL ~:5"1R• • "RESU 
L TSF I 0 er I EV• It EVENT SF I LE 
20 .. 
DIM PF<30> F•<20>, SC50> S 




VTAB 8• INVERSE 1 PRI T .. HA 
VE ALL EVENTS FOR DAV 1 11 1 IN UT 
"BEEN COMPLETED?<YES/NO> - II 
•A : NORMAL 
IF At "VES 0 TH_N 3830 
IF At 0 NO .. THEN 100 
PRINT MUI GOTO 780 
PRINT 0$ "OPEN" Pt .. L 5" 
PRINT Dt "READ" Pt1" R 81 11 
1 INPUT C 
PRINT Dt "READ .. P• ".R0.810 
11 1 INPUT E 
FOR X :a 1 TO C 
PRINT D$ 0 RE " Pt1" R'· X1" 
B 1 .. : INPUT Nt X > 
PRINT Dt1"READ" P ",R .. 1X " 
822"1 INPUT S•<X> 
PRINT Ot, "READ .. Pt " R" X 11 
BS1" INPUT PT<X> 
EX"'/ X 
P I~T Dt1"CLOSE 11 Pt 
HOr--E 
vn:,9 8 NVERSE I PRINT 11 RE 
MOVE THE DISK FOR DAV 1 AND 
REPL~CE IT WITH THE DI K FOR 
DAV 2. '1 NORMAL 
VTAB 121 INVE SE 1 INPUT "W 
HEN DAV 2 D BK IS INPLACE EN 
TER 0 '" Z NORMAL 
IF Zt "0 " THEN 960 
PRINT 0 "1 GOTO ~30 
PRINT D s"OPE "1Pt .. L ~ .. 
FOR X 1 TO C 
PRINT Dt1"WRITE"1P• 0 ,R" X 


























PRIN·T D• " RITE'' p I 11 R 0 x1 
.. '82.2" 1 PRINT S• ( x): PRINT D . -
PRINT Dt . "WRITE" ;Pt1 .. . R•• X1 
",8~1"1 PRINT PT<X>1 PRINT D 
s 
NEXT X 
PRINT DS .. WRITE"1Pt1 ° RO 81 
"a PRINT C PRINT' D• 
PRINT DtJ .. WRITE";P 1" R0,81 
0°: PRI'NT E1 PRINT D• 
PRINT D ·"CLOSE";PS 
HOME 
VT B 61 PRINT "THE PARTICIP 
ANT FILE AND POINT TOTALS"J PRINT 
''HAVE BEEN TRANSFERRED TO TH 
E DAY 2 DISK." 
VTAB 1 : PRINT 0 IF YOU WISH 
TO PRINT RESUSTS FROM DAY 1 
AT THIS TIME, YOU MUST 00 T 
HE FOLLOWING STEPS. I 
VTAB 14: PRINT 0 REMOVE THE 
DAY 2 DISK A~ D INSERT THE••: PRINT 
0 DAY 1 DISK . u 
VTAB 18: PRINT 0 AFTER TH.E D 
AY 1 DISK IS IN PLACE YOU": PRINT 
"MAY PRINT A SUMMARY OF THE 
FIRST D·AY s • : PRINT 0 EVENT8 
AND A POINT SUMMARY." 
VTAB 2 s PRINT 0 PRESS SPAC 
BAR TO CONTINUE .. " • GET Z• 
GOTO 100 
HOME 
VTAB 8: INVERSE : PRINT 11 MA 
E SURE YOUR PRINTER IS READ 
V ·~ .. : NORMAL 
VTAB 121 PRINT "ENTER NAM'E 
OF MEET 0 
VTA8 141 INPUT 0 " MT$ 
VTAB 16• INPUT 0 MEET NAt1E 0 
t< <VIN> 0 I A• 
IF A• uyu THEN 5025 
IF A• • 0 Nu THEN 5000 
PRINT " ' 1 GOTO ~018 
VTAB 221 PRl T 0 PRESS SPACE 
BAR TO CONTINUE. 0 t GET Zt: 
PR NT D• 
PR INT 091"PRlt1• 










PRINT "PLACE"1 TA < tO>i"NA 
HE 0 • TAB< 3 > "SCHOOL" J TAB< 
63>1°TIME/DIST" TAB< 34> up 
OINTS" 
PRINT DS "PR 0" 
c - 1 
PRINT Dt1°0PEN";Pt1",L3S" 
PRI TD• 0 READ" Pt;",RO Bl" 
: INPUT N 
PRINT D•;°CLOSE"1PS 
PR NT DS· 0 0PEN" R•1" L70" 
PRINT Dt;"READ .. 1Rt1",RO,Bl" 
: INPUT CT1 PRINT D 
5095 a 1 
5100 PRINT D• "READ 0 1R•1" R" c II 
Bl': INPUT NS< >: PRINT D• 
5110 PRINT Dt;"READ" Rt1" R";C " 
B22"a INPUT SS<K>: PRINT Dt 
5120 IF LEN <SS<K>> < 28 THENS 
( ) = s ( ) + II ft I GOTO 512 
(> 
5122 PRI T OS• "READ' ; RS " R" C " 
.B69": NPUT TFS1 PRINT DS 
5124 IF TFS = "F" THEN 5135 
5126 PRINT Dt;"READ 0 RS;" R" C" 
852 11 : NPUT M< >a PRINT OS 
51 0 PRINT OS "READ"· Rt••• R" C·" 
855": INPUT S <t<>: PRINT D 
5132 GOTO 5140 
5135 PRINT D•·"READ" RS ",R 11 ;C1" 
, 852" INPUT PF< >: PRINT Dt 
5140 PRINT OS 0 READ" Rt " R"•C " 
86 "a INPUT PT ( ) t PRINT o• 
5150 PRINT D "READ" Rtau R" CJ" 
866"1 INPUT EN• PRINT OS 
5170 IF C I N INT <C I N> THEN 
519 
5180 C C + 11K K + 11 GOTO S1 
00 
5190 PRINT D 0 0PEN"JEV• II L20" 
5200 PR I NT Dt J 11 READ" EV• 1 " , R '' VAL 
<ENt>1 INPUT Et 
5210 PRINT Ot "CLOSE" EVt 
521~ PRI T Dta"PRl1" 
5217 PRINT E PRINT 
~220 FOR X 1 TD N 




































PR I TAB < 3 > X TAB < 1 O > I 
N•<X> TAB< 31>1St<X>• TAB< 
25>1H<X> CHRt <38>1S<X>1 TAB< 
35>·PT<X> 
GOTO 3250 
PRINT TAB< 3>; X1 TAB< 10> • 
Nt<X>; TAB< 31> St<X>1 TAB< 
25>;PF<X>; TAB< 35>;PT<X> 
NEXT X 
PRINT 1 PRINT 
PRINT Dt; .. PR#O" 
IF C • CT THE 5300 





PRINT Dt; 0 0PE 0 1Pt1",L55" 
PRINT Dt;,.READ 0 ;Pt; 0 ,RO,B1" 
: INPUT N 
PRINT D••"READ0 ;Pt ",R0,810 
.. : INPUT E 
FOR X = 1 TO N 
PRINT 0 • 0 READ" Pt1",R 11 ;X; 11 
851": INPUT PT<X> 
V<X> = X 
NEXT X 
FOR I = 1 TO N - 1 
FOR J I + 1 TO N 
IF PT<I> > PT<J> THEN 6100 
H = PT<I>:PT<I> PT<J> PT<J 
> H1Hl V<I> V<I> VCJ>a 
V<J> = Hl 
NEXT J 
NEXT I 
FOR X 1 TO N 
PRINT D• "READ" P• " R"1V<X 
> 0 , Bl 11 : INPUT Nt < X > 
PRINT D9; 0 READ"1Pt1°,R"•V<X 
> I 0 , 822" 1 INPUT St< X) 
NEXT X 
PRINT Dt;"CLOSE" P• 
PRINT Dt1 .. PR#l" 
PRI upoINT SUMMARY AFTER 
"1E1" EVENTS.,1 PRI T 
P INT "PLACE'* TAB< 10) "NA 
ME" TAB< 1 > 0 SCHOOL" TAB ( 
63> I 'POINTS" 




























IF LEN <B•<X>> < 30 THE 9 
$ < X > S• ( X > + " 0 1 GOTO 623 
5 
PRINT TAB< 3> IX TAB< 1.0) 
N•<X>; TAB< 31>;S•<X> TAB< 
25>;PT(X) 
NEXT X 
PRINT D• "PR4t0° 
G.OTO 100 
HOME 
VTAB 81 PRINT uua INVERSE : 
PRINT "YOU ARE ABOUT TO ERA 
SE THE RESULTS FILE.": NORMAL 
VTAB 12• INPUT "DO YOU WISH 
TO CONTINUE?<VES/NO> - ' 1A• 
IF AS = "YES" THEN 7060 
IF AS = 0 N0 11 THEN 100 
PRINT uu: GOTO 7020 
PRINT Os "DE.LETE 0 R• 
PRINT D• HOPEN";R• .. , 70" 
PRI T D•1"WRITE 11 RS" RO,Bl 
11
• PRINT 0: PRINT D• 
PR I NT Ds ti CLOSE•• • Rt 
GOTO 100 
PRINT OS OPEN .. P•, .. LS~" 
PRINT D• "REAO"•PS•" R0,81.u 
: INPUT C 
FOR X = 1 TO C 
PRINT Dt• HREAD";P$• 0 R" X• •• 
B 1 '': INPUT t $ < X > 
PR I NT 0$ "READ'' • PS 0 R" J X " 
822" : I PUT 5$ < X > 
NEXT X 
PRINT DtJ"CLOSE 0 ·Pt 
PRINT D• ··PR#l II 
PRINT "INDIVIDUAL EVENT sea 




PR I NT ••NUMBER 0 • TAB ( 9 > I 11 PA 
RTICIPANT 11 J TAB< 30>•"SCHOOL 
0 I TAB<. 60) I 0 EVENT RESULTS
0 
FOR X = 1 TO SO: PRINT "- 0 , 
: NEXT X 
8092 RINT 
8100 FOR )( • 1 TO C 
810 IF LEN <S•<x>> < 25 THENS 
•<X> • S•<X> + " 0 : GOTO 810 
~ 
8110 PRINT TAB< 3> X TAB< 9> N 
$ < X > TAB < 30 > J S$ < X > TA < 1 
3) ... , .. 
8111 PRINT TAB< 55>1 .. •• 
8112 FOR V = 1 TO 80: PRINT "-"1 
: NEXT Y 
8113 PRINT 
8120 NEXT X 
8130 PRINT OS "PR•0 11 




ibe plrp:>at af this st was to detemdne if a cmpJter ~ogre 
a>uld be deYeloped to iuq:c01e the accuraq,' an effid.ency af scorinq 
track and f d cani;:etiticns. Several trllck and fiel canpetitioos 
of different size were selected, results were a:mpiled and sooi:es 
determined both manually and with the use c1 t.be appropriate 
canpiter ~ogran. O:Upiri.aons were ma.de between the two methods i.1 
botb th anamt of 
er ors made. 
CAl l ect.i.on gf 1lat4 
'!\to track and field meets and two multiple went can~ti tialS 
were eel ected to test the accuracy and efficiency of tile anp.iter 
~ogres against manual SQ)ring methods. 'lb test the track and 
f iel.d acori119 pc the 985 St. Cloud State University 
(BalJ) IncX>or Invitati (tbree teams) the 1985 th cmttral 
<l>nf er ( Man• s Track and Fi d QianpicmabipJ (t · teEls) 
w ty c:mpiter. 'lbe cmpeti tioos LEed for 
10 
102 
testing tbe m tipl f!N a:oring i;xogrmi 1ncluded the 1985 SQIJ 
Ird>or OCtatbalon, wbidl ntains 8 er. tbe 10 decatbal.Cll s 
(foot can~titora), and the decathalcn cm~tition fran tbe 1985 ?« 
Olmlpionship ( l6 oani;eti tors) • 
nie manual method of scoring i testing both p:ogrss was tbe 
manual ring table method (Table 1) • stop watdl was Wied to 
detel:mine t.be time rEquired for scoring. ~e fiml results of eadl 
test were <Xlllptred to the c1ficial results meet to dleck fa: 
errors. Time for typing the results as not included n the wer:8.l.l 
time axnptrimns because t:otb the can'1Jter and manual scoring 
met.boc:S rEquired ai;p:oximately the mme ClllOlllt c1 typing. 
It is ass1.111ed that tbe results of the <DDpU'is>ns fcx men's 
oollegiate track and field and multiple etent a:m1:2titioos will be 
similar to wanen' s oollegiate meets, my • s and girl's hi91 scilool 
meets and international a:m~titic:ns. 
~aig of Data 
Ebr manual scoring of tradt and field meets, t.be anOll'lt of time 
t&:luired foe canpletioo of the manual ecx>ring table and prepiratim 
Of a firal 11 <Z Qlllllul.ative scores w,as timed witb a stop watch. 
QlllJlulative time was also recorded for tile c:anplter i;cogr 
o ratioo in scoring the mme itans. 
1be time rtquired to manually searcb foe p:>ints fran the IAAP 
tata1. and reoord all 12rfar:manoes in eadl m tiple event 
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canptt1t1Cll was a:mpired to the time that the cmpiter med dlring 
it's opu:ation af aeardling and rea>rdlng tbe £11De results. 
Qap.tter and manual times fcx all a:m(llrimns are p:eaented in Table 
10. 
ft>r tile tbree tem SCBJ Invitational., 9:38 was r«iuired to 
canpl.ete the aa>ring table manually (Table 10). 'Dle serage «Ult 
of time required fer determining B<X>res fcx dl lndlviQal ser& 
and adding total scores tbro~ that went was 30.5 aea>nd& (Tabl 
11). 
Q1e mistake was made dlri1¥3 the ampl.etim of. the table tut was 
iumediately fO\lld and changed. A eec:x>nd mistake was f<Uld only 
after C1'llDplii tbe table to the cZfic:i.al results meet. 'lhe latter 
error was made ~ incorrectly distriblti.ng points f ran a tie in tbe 
hi9l j p. 
canp.it sa:>r ing of e scso Invi tatiooal ra::iui I'i 7: 12 (Tabl. e 
10) • 'lb <XJ1Dp.iter &Bed an aver: age <%.. atx>ut 13 secx>ndB (range 12 to 
14 s) to distrib.lte the p> l'Es f rem eadl event to the appcopriate 
temn totals. 'Jhe total p>int SIJDMry I«Iuired ei<.jlt seconds to 
pr nt and t.be aJDplete firal resul.ts fran tbe 15 f!N a were (Xi .. Ud 
n 3:57. 
No mistakes were dlring the sa>ring pcoce ~ th 
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Table 10 
CGnplria>n of the lmotnt <Z Time Re;uired, and the Nunber d. 
Erro s Made Wbil Sa>ring Selected Track and Field 
Cmpttitions Mlnual.ly md with the use 
of a Cllllp.Jter 
tof ~s 2:im ~g' Scns;W ~1:'21::1 JW1e 
OJnmtitign or Athletes Mln•J§l OJIUJt:er Mont!ftl rf'1U1t;er 
salJ 
Invitational. 3 9:38 7:12 1 0 
NOC 
Qianpionsbips 10 24:57 10:35 0 0 
SQlJ 
Octatbalon 4 21:30 9:59 2 0 
NOC 
Decatbalcn 16 56:29 36:31 5 0 
Time includes only the anount needed for selecting and dist£iblting 
P>i s for each went and adding total sa>res. 
st. Cloud State University. 
North Central Q>nferenoe. 
Tab1. 11 
Time Needed f <x: Manual Sa> : 119 of the 
1985 SQl1 Inct>or Inv ita <nU 
Time 
81ent to Sa>re 
P\Jt :48 
1500 Jeter Rlll :25 
55 •ter Hurdles :18 
Long Jmp :20 
400 Meter °'sb :25 
500 Meter Duil :25 
55 Meter Dlsb :36 
800 Meter Dlsb :20 
Pole Vault :25 . 
1000 Meter .Ra.n :31 
300 Meter ~Sl :28 
Hicjl Junp :37 
s~ooo Meter .R111 :39 
Triple Junp :34 
1600 Meter Relay :28 
tean Time/Event :30.5 
'10tal Ti.me 9:38 
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Manual ea>ring of the NCC track and field dlanpiauJbipi r«iuired 
24: 57 (Table 10) • 'Dle average COlllt ~ time needed to canpl.ete th 
sa:>ring table a:>lllllll foe cnt event was 54.2 mcx>ndB (Table 12). 
Six errors were made while recording and adding 8CX>res on the 
ecx>ring table bClrlerer all were imaediately seen and a>rrec::ted tef:cxe 
Q)ntinuing on in the table. No differences were fO\lld between the 
official scoring sheet and sa:>res detenn.ined for this teat. 
A total c1. 10:35.4 was required fcx anp.zter scoring Of th o: 
Cllarmpi.onsbip1 (Table 10). 'lbe arerage time neC8saary for scoring 
each c1. tbe 20 events was : 19 .3 sea>nc& (average 12 .2-22 .2) • 'lhe 
canpl.ete results ~il'E out and total p:>int amnary rtquired 3:58 and 
:11.8 aeQ)ndB respactively. 
Whan a:mpuing the results irint out frcm this test to the 
Official resUl.ts, cne mistake was disawered. It occurred fran a 
mistyi:ed temn nmne while typing in cne <1 tbe went resul. ts. 'llle 
mistake was f ran imi;rop!rly entering the ta and not f ran a ~O<Jt'sn 
malf t.nctiai. 
A total ct 21130 was r«quired to manually score the SCSJ Ina:>or 
Oct.atbal.on (Tabl 10). 'lbe 111 age miomt ~ time neede to search 
t:h IMF tabl for: cme ent and add total acores tbroucjl that 
W8lt. was li24 (Table 13). setting up th manual scoring table 
r«quired additional 2115. A band aaJ.OJl. w uaed f l 
ticna. 
Tabl. 12 
'?1me Needed for: Manual S<x>ring of tbe 




. Pole Vault 
Ial9 Jllllp 
10,000 Meter Rl.ll 
5 ,000 Meter Rlll 
Javelin 'lhrow 
400 Meter ai 
3 ,000 Meter Steepledlase 
1500 Meter RI.I\ 
Shot PUt 
110 Meter HurcD. es 
400 Meter DI.sh 
Hi~ Junp 
100 Meter IBsh 
800 Meter Drlsb 
Ttipl Junp 
400 Meter Surdl. 
200 Meter Dash 





























Time Needed for Manual Sa:>ring of the 
1985 Indoor Octathal.Cll 
Time 
E)lent to Sa>re 
100 Meter i.sh 1:37 
Leng J\lllp 2:14 
Shot Put 2:25 
. Hi~ Jllllp 1:56 
400 Meter 3iS1 
110 Meter Hurdles 2i06 
~le Vault 2:00· 
1500 Meter R..n 3:06 
Mean Time/Event 1:24 
'lbtal Time 21:30 
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Q\ly one mistake wu made and inmediately diB0:1Vered while 
reoordin<J points f rem the IAAF tabl. (Tabl. 10) • Five additicnll 
errors w e disocwered after tbe test was cr:apJ..eted and test results 
were CQlli;ilted to tile cffid.al results meet. a. cf those mistaXeii 
was an additioo error ma d.lring the te • 'lbe reuaining four 
mistakes were made en th er.£ icial resul. ts m • 1\io errors in the 
official. results W'ete made adding and re<X>rdln<J p:>ints. CD cf the 
errors was f ran incx>rrectly reading the IMF tables, one mi -ke 
was an incorrectly rea:>rded time for me a: the ptaor:manoes in the 
1500 1reter rlll. 'Dle inex>rrect time led to an incorrect runber er. 
p:>ints awarded to tile athlete. 
Qap.iter scoring of tb SCSJ OCtatbal.cn rtquired 9:59 to 
axnpl.ete (Table 10). 'lbe 1.'Ne£a~ anount of ti.me the axnp.tter reeded 
to marcti the scoring tables, eel.ect .EX>int values and print results 
for eadl went was 1:15. 'Jhe anot11t er. time r~uired for each went 
to te ea>red ranged fran 22 seamds to 2:33 depmdin<J on tbe event 
and range ~ ptrformanoes (Table 14). 'lbe CDDplter reeded about 10 
•a:>nda to p:int out a a.mnary d. total scores. t> p:int a a:mplete 
mnmaz:y <%. all 91ents re ulta, 1135 was necessary. 
No mi ke were f<Uld in the cmpl. CXJDp.tter resul. ts when 
canpu to t.b a:>rrec%. official r ul (Table 10) • 
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Table 14 
Time Needed f c.: CDnlllter ring of the 
1985 SQlJ Indoor Octatb on 
Time 
B/ent to Sa>re 
100 Meter Dash • • 
Long Jt.mp :23 
SOOt Put :35 
Hicjl J\lllp ·22 
400 Meter Dash 2:33 
110 Meter Hurdles 2il2 
IOle Vault :22 
150 Meter Rlll 2:29 
i:oint S\lllnaty :08 
Res ta StJllDUY :35 
Mean Time/EVent 1:15 
'lbtal Time 9:59 
ill 
Manual scoring of tile NCC decathal.oo a:&p!titicn ra:iuired 56:29 
(Table 10) • 'lhe arerage time made to seardl fez P>il'E values f<X 
all an tit.ors in one WEIE waa 3125 (Table 15). 'lhe additi.Cllal 
time was rtquired to set '4> the SCX>ri119 table, acti scores f<X each 
day and add total scores foe tile entire canpttitia'l. A band held 
calculator was t11ed foe l additions. 
'lhr mistakes wer:e made and imnediately ex>rrected dlrir¥J the 
manual scoring pcooess. When axni:aring tbe test results to t.he 
Official. results meet maqf discrepmciea were disoovered. Six of 
ttle 16 total scores fran this test were different fran the c:fiid.al 
results. After rechecking e J.AAF SQ)ring t.Ables and rea&ling all 
sa>res, two c:E the six mista s were deteanined to te f rem this 
test. 'lhe ranaining four err c were made in tbe <Efid. r ults 
f ran the dump1onsbip1. 'lbe range c1 errors went f ran ooe p>ir£ to 
300 toints in tbe total sa:>res. Dlese rors were ma in ackliticn 
of aoor es and in reading the J.AAF t.Abl es ir¥X>r rect.J.y • 
A total c:E 36: 31 was r«qui red to sex>re the NCX: dealt.halon 
<XXDP'titioo ty a:mp.Jter (Table 10). 'Dle 111eraqe tiJDe needed ty tb 
canp.iter to select the p>int values fran the stored J.AAF t.Ables was 
3:39 (Table 16). 'lhe mean time foe sco in9 track events was 6 38 
and fez field events WU 1139.8. 'lbe r ul.ts IUllDIHY p:i1*. out 
rtqui red 2140 and the '°i~ a11P.HY rS)uired 19 ex> to p:il'E 
out. 
No miata s wer: made t:?r' tb cmplt 
ptooec:l1r (Tabl. 10). 
ing tb re aa>ring 
·'1'4bl.e 15 
Time Needed for ltlnual S<X>ring Of tbe 
1985 to: tecatbalc:n ChanptCllSbipa 
'?iJDe 
»lent to Ba:>re 
100 Mater Dub 2:51 
Leng Jmp 3:18 
Shot Put 3:31 
cjl Junp 2 48 
400 *ter Dl!lsb 3:45 
Day l 1btals 7:05 
110 Meter Burdl. es 3:55 
Discus Threw 3:40 
Pole Vault 2;56 
Jatelin 'lbrcw 3:52 
1500 Meter R\Jl 3:38 
Dly 2 'lbt.al s 5:22 
Mean Time/!.Vent 4:49 




Time foe CDDpiter Sa>ring of the 
1985 tc; Dlcatbalcn OMIDpi.c:nabipa 
Time 
Blent to S<X>r 
100 Meter Duh 2108 
Long Jmp 1112 
Shot PUt 1:59 
Hi<jl Junp 1:08 
400 Meter Duh 8152 
llO ter Hurdles 6:46 
Discus 'Dlr"'1 1157 · 
Pol Vault 1:16 
Jselin 'lhrcw 2:'ZI 
1500 Jeter Rt.11 8:46 
Po S\JllDUY :19 






'lhi study dasiCJled to determine if a cm{1lter P:O<Jt cow. d 
deY oped wbidl would imlX'OYe the acx:ur&(.)' and efficien<.¥ ct 
organizing results and sa>ring track and field and mul.t.ip.e fN 
CXlll~ti ti.ens. ODp.iter p:O<Jr a were developed to record res ts 
and SCX>re track and fi d and multiple event (DD~ti • A 
CXXl1(1Jt r IX'ogr was al so developed to store all mW.tipl ent 
tables to imina ual seardl tlllou<jl the extensive ecx>ring 
tabl. <llring an actual anpttiti<n. ClDpriscms af time n•mber 
<1 ror were detemined tween tJle CDUplter scoring and manual 
scoring etb for: aN al d1ff erent cmptitiaas. 
'Dl canp.tter p:ogr: a developed fcx tbis udy e f<Ul to be 
tx>tb accurate and fid.ent in r rd1119 r 
and field cmpttitiCM. pui betw 
acoring 
ts and scor ng track 
.maai~ and <DDplter 
te11au•u. foe ror s w aa>r 9 tr ck and f d an 
mW. ~ ... ,.... aJmoat1 ti cu. 
114 
ll5 
iCWI bl d on thi udy include: 
1. CDDp.it p:ogran am detemline tam aa:>res f oc trade. and 
fi d a mor f ici y than ua1 acorifl9 (Table 10) • 
,~ilmd f wer ror than manual aooring methods (Table 10) • 
3 A CXIDplter ~ogr can ba devel~ to at.or all 'lAAP 
m\Ei pl.e ent scoring tabl. es Cll aJDpiter di.aka. 
4 • A <Xlllp.lt! IZO<Jr can deteanine indiv cilal aa>r f oc 
mul pl. event a:D58t tiCllS mor effid.ently than manual scoring 
matbode (Table 10) • 
5. Sa>rin9 multiple fN amp!t tialS nq a a:ap.rter p:ogran 
a>ntai fw r:or: than manual acx>ring methods (Table 10). 
6. 'lb cunp.iter P:09" dav ~ for this study can be d 
• 
ollai ng r: tial&: 
1. Div op CDDpl r variety <1 
OCXIDplt and por tabl. ver tJlit.y 
llNlilabU ty tb i;rogr ar 1nCr d f all ~1re1~ea 
• 
2. Make modificatiCl\8 in t.heae c:anp.iter (ZOCJrllllS to imlrrNe 
efficiency and speed. 
116 
3. lt>dify the track and field SCX>ring ~ogr to &» able to 
score s1mil ar cmpeti tiCllS such as &1 imning, diving and CJ{Ullllstics. 
4. ED:x>urage the '1. a:mpiter ~ogrmns for scoring 
confer , r <nll and nati<nll canpeti ticna. 
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A.PP .A. IX A 
Complet d nual corlnR T bl f!"Otl the 1985 
SCSU Indoor tnvit tton 
!v at 
Shot Put 
1500 Met r Run 
55 Meter Hurdle 
Long J 
4 O Met r Da h 
500 Meter D h 
55 Met r D ah 
800 Met r Da h 
Pole Vault 
1,00 
300 M t r Da h 
i Jump 




• ta individual 
St. Cloud 
38 / 3 
l I 4 
6 I 10 
6 I 16 
2 I 18 
6 I 24 
6 I o 
o I 30 
o I 30 
I 30 
2 I 32 
4.5 I 36.S 
I LS 
7 I 48.S 




5 I 5 
I 10 
s I 15 
s I 20 
4 I 24 
2 I 26 
5 I 31 
e I 39 
8 I 47 
3 I so 
4 I 54 
t. I 55.5 
0 I SS.5 
l I 6.5 
s I 6 . 5 
61.5 
South o ota 
2 I 2 
s I 
I 7 
o I 7 
s I 12 
3 I 15 
o I 15 
3 I 18 
2 l 20 
8 I 28 
s I 33 
5 I 18 
6 I 4 
3 I 41 
0 l 41 
1 
nt 1 ·t place 5 pt , 2nd•3 p 1, l d•O 't• · 
APl'!NDtX B 
Complet d anual Scol'in~ Table fr the 1985 
NCC T~ack and Pleld Championshi'• 
T am 
E •nt scsu NDSU HSU mm 
c .thalon olo 13/13 O/O O/O 
1600 M Relay olo 0/13 8/8 2/2 
Di1cua Throw olo 4/17 0/8 0/2 
Pole V ult 0 ,t) 2123 18126 4/6 
Long JUllP 8/8 10133 0/26 4/10 
10, 0 M Run 8116 l.2 /45 t/27 4/14 
S,000 t Run 12128 0/45 6/33 0/14 
Javelin Throw 0 '28 18/63 0/33 1/15 
400 M Relay 2130 10173 t /34 O/lS 
l,000 c 0/30 0/13 6140 1/16 
ISO Run 10/40 7 /80 Q/40 0/16 
hot P t 0/40 alas t/41 2/18 
110 Rurdl • 0 /40 171105 o/4 0/18 
400 Da h o/4·0 61111 t /42 0/18 
R1 h J 6146 4 /1 I /50 ll. /2 • 5 
100 . Da1h ol 6 81 2 /50 4/33.5 
800 M uh /46 0/123 /50 
10/43.5 
0 '4 6 1811 l 0/50 10/ 3 5 
4 M dl I o/46 1011s1 olso I 1,5 
200 D h o/i 6 0/16 l 0 
21 ·' 























P!NDIX B (Continu d) 
C011plet d Manual Scorin~ Table from the 1985 
CC Track and P.ield Ch t>iouhtps 
Teaa 
Event AUG MO mm SDSU 
Decathalou ()./0 6/6 o/o 18118 
1600 M Rela' 0/0 1 /7 4/4 0/18 
Disc · Throw 0/0 on 0/4 12/30 
Pole Vault 010 0/7 2/6 1/31 
Long Jumo OIO 0/7 6/12 O/ll 
10,000 K Run o/o 011 0/12 6/37 
S,000 R 2/2 6/13 0/12 11/ 8 
Javelin Throw 0/2 6/19 6/18 /48 
400 M Relay 0·/2 0/19 /26 0/48 
3,000 M SC 012 /19 0/26 20/68 
1500 K 4/6 0/19 0/26 10/78 
Shot ut 6 /12 t0/29 0/26 
r>/78 
110 H Hurd • 0/12 2/3 0/26 0/78 
00 M 1) h 0/12 2/'.J3 4/30 
0/78 
h J 0/12 2/35 0 /Yt 
/18 
100 . D 0/12 0/35 0/4n 
7/85 
800 Du 511 o/35 0/40 
O/ 5 
ril» e J /17 0/35 
Io 2/ 7 
400 0/17 o/lS ol o 
31 () 
200 0/17 oil "''' 01. 
























leted Manual Scorin~ Table from the 1985 
~CSU Indoor Octathalon 
F.vent 
Mme/Te• lOOM LI SP HJ 4()()4 llOR PV 150<M Total - -
624 567 417 711 776 620 229 7~8 475 
624 1191 1608 2339 3115 3735 1964 4753 
tea 495 595 553 705 461 652 311 431 4221 
r.su 495 1090 1643 2348 2809 3461 3792 4223 
567 496 501 785 508 520 331 575 4282 
567 1061 1563 2348 2856 3376 3707 4282 
lden 513 580 412 758 622 447 331 748 4411 
~CSU 513 1093 1505 2263 2885 1332 36,3 4411 
APP!NDIX 0 
anual Scorin~ Table froll the 1985 
Decathalon C:lum~i onsht o 
P.vent 
- · 
llOH OT PV JT 1-SO<lf 
81] 601 0 534 749 2717 6436 
740 492 482 400 667 2781 6076 
821 423 286 432 650 2612 60f>7 
652 521 590 4C>2 642 2897 6157 
684 390 482 413 747 2716 62Cl 
785 492 4')7 4Q4 690 2918 6165 
ll )83 760 478 624 2876 60l 
584 412 357 526 820 2704 5926 
631 476 30q 362 518 2296 5297 
589 427 lAl l04 446 2147 5122 
bll 331 304 290 736 22q7 5227 
631 454 590 4ftl S91 2727 5912 
S69 537 406 484 614 2610 5703 
599 507 617 lll 474 2644 5705 
809 278 357 0 0 1444 4 
182 0 0 0 0 182 3232 
